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MARCH 6 SET FOR JUDGMENT 
IN GAGLARDI APPEAL CASE
KAML(X)PS (CPi - -  Judgm ent was reserved 
to March 6 here Saturday after th e  two-day appeal 
by Highways M inister Gaglardi against a convic­
tion of driv ing  w ithout due care and attention.
J . S. M cGuire, defending the  m inister, said 
tha t newspapers and an over-zealous police con­
stable w ere resprinsible for the charge being laid.
Mr. G aglardi was fined $75 and la ter deprived 
of his licence to drive for th ree m onths a fte r the 
alleged infraction last Sept, 29.
Mr. McCJuire accused IICMP constable D. M. 
McLay of exaggerating evidence in an atem pt to 
get a conviction.
‘I have every respect for tlie ECM P,” counsel 
said, “but this young constable can still be con­





Ottawa Gives Go-Ahead 
On New Federal Building
WASHINGTON <AP) —Astro­
naut John Glenn told Congress; 
today that space flight noŵ  
ixjses the bright promise of an 
expansion of knowledge "be- 
iond description.”
Glenn. In a six-ech prct'arcd 
for a Joint mecUng of the House 
of Representatives and the Scn-| 
ate. said a far greater future| 
beckons than had originally 
been expected as the result of 
research in space.
And, as for the worries of| 
some congressmen about the 
tremendous cost of this re­
search, Glenn said that even at
this stage of development, space 
flight ''indtcates a much broa­
der tJotentlal iinpact than elcc-i 
tricity.”
* \Vc are ju.'t piobing the sur-  ̂
face of the greatest advance-! 
ment.s of man’s knowledge of 
his surroundings that have ever 
been made." Glenn said.
Glenn, first American to or­
bit the earth, said Project Mer­
cury cxt»crimcnts already have 
detnonstratcd that man can ot>-' 
erale intelligently in space and 
can adapt rapidly to his new 
environment.
Ceylon's Gov. Gen. Quits: 




African Nationalist leader 
Kenneth Kaunda Sunday called 
on Northern HiKKiessan Negrws 
to piepaie for a six-month gen­
eral strike if Britain’s thnce- 
rcversed constitutional plan ex- 
{iccted to be announced this 
week does not give them a 
governing majority in the ter­
ritory.
U.S. Attornfy-General Rob­
ert Kennedy called today for 
both Indonesia and The Nether­
lands to take a "factual and 
rational’’ ajrproach to the ex­
plosive issue of West New 
Guiana. He was on a visit to 
Tile Hague.
Neutralist Prince Souvanna 
Phouma left Vientiane today 
but said he hopes to return next 
week for more talks wdth pro- 
Western leaders on forming a 
cotJHtion government.
I
COLOMBO. Ceylon (Reuters) 
Governor - General Sir Oliver 
GoonetiUeke, who may be ques­
tioned in connection with an un­
successful coup here, has re­
signed his office, it was an­
nounced today.
He Is to be succeeded March 
2 by William Gopallawa, Cey­
lon's ambassador in Washington.
The government announced 
Feb. 15 that the governor-gen­
eral, the Queen's personal repre­
sentative in this Commonwealth 
country, might have to be ques­
tioned in connection with inves­
tigations into the coup Jan. 27.
The governor-general, whose 
name was said to have been 
mentioned during the investiga­
tions, ‘‘volunteered to submit 
himself for interrogation and in 
vestigation like any other citl 
zen," it said.
NOT IMPUCATED
But Finance Minister Felix
Dias Bandaranaike.said the gov­
ernment did not allege that the 
governor-general was guilty of 
anything.
His name had been used to 
get support for the coup in the 
same way as two former prime 
ministers, he said.
GoonetiUeke, 69, has been gov 
ernor-general since 1954 and 
earlier held various ministries 
in the Ceylon government.
He was high commissioner to 
Britain from 1948 to 1951. He 
was knighted in 1944 for his war­
time services as a member of 
the Ceylon War Council and as 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House announced today 
that because of a sinus infec­
tion, Mrs. John F. Kennedy, 
wife of the president, has been 
forced to ix>stpone by eight days 
the start of her Indla-Pakistan 
trip. She now is duo to begin 




Kelowna Site Selection 
To Proceed At Once
By FARMER TISSINETON 
(Daily C ourier O ttaw a Corespondent)
OTTAWA — It w as confirm ed here today tha t th« 
federal governm ent w ill m ake an early  s ta rt on plans 
for a new federal building in Kelowna.
Mr. David Pugh. Conserva-[ that tenders will be called on 
tive member of parliament for I  construction until some time in
DAYS NUMBERED AS POST OFFICE
New Exodus 
In E. Berlin
BERLIN (AP) -  About 100 
East German policemen and 
several hundred workmen be­
gan a new evacuation of houses 
near the border with West Ber­
lin today. West Berlin police re­
ported.
Nine shots were heard in the 
neighborhood Sunday night. Po­
lice could give ho further de­
tails.
The houses are being evacu­
ated in the Gross-Zicthen area, 
in the southern part of the city.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
A Soviet delegate expressed be­
lief t o d a y  that forthcoming 
United Nations discussions on 
space will produce a program 
of co-operation which will be 
beneficial to both the United 
States and the Soviet Union.
. The statement was made by 
Deputy Foreign Minister Valer­
ian Zorin, who told a press con­
ference Russia will continue to 
work closely with U.S. repre­
sentatives just as it did last fall 
in producing an agreement to 
reactivate the UN outer space 
committee.
Zorin cited a recent cable 
from Premier Khrushchev to 
President Kennedy as evidence 
that the Soviets are ready to 
seek a Joint program of explor­
ing space for peaceful purposes.
Algeria Peace 
Talks Finale
TRIPOLI. Libya (AP) -  The 
National Council for Algerian 
Revolution met today in what 
was expected to bo its final ses- 
sl<Mi for approval of peace terms 
with France.
The French cabinet last week 
approved the plan to end the 
7)4-year rebellion.
Probe Into Coal Deposits 
Too Late How Says Shrum
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Electric chairman Dr. Gordon 
Shrum said Sunday it’s too late 
to investigate use of Hat Creek 
coal deposits as an electric 
power source.
“We’ve already launched the 
Peace River p r  o j e c t,” Mr. 
Shrum said. “There isn’t much 
use launching a study of alter­
nate power sources at this 
stage.”
He was commenting on pro­
vincial Liberal leader Ray Per- 
rault’s claim that power from 
the Hat Creek deposits, 125 
miles northeast of here, can be 
delivered in' Vancouver more 
cheaply than power from the
UN Congo Chief 
O pposes Build-Up
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)— The 
United Nations chief in The 
Congp said today he is trying to 
discourage the central govern 
ment from building up its mill 
tary forces in north Katanga 
province. He described the area 
as explosive.
Peace River.
Mr. Perrault said in an inter­
view Saturday that development 
of the BCE-owned coal field 
could bring electricity from 
coal-fired generators to Van­
couver for about 3.5 mills per 
kilowatt hour. The B.C. Energy 
Board estimates the cost of 
Peace power at 4.37 mills.
Mr. Shrum said the BCE 
made a study of the Hat Creek 
deposits last year, and found 
its potential to be less promis­
ing than that of the Peace. 
‘You have to take the long-
range future into considera­
tion,” he said. “And on that 
basis, it’s difficult for thermal 
plants to compete with hydro­
electric plants.”
He said hydro-electric plants 
are “impiune to inflation.” But 
a power system dependent on 
coal-fired generators would be 
subject to rising costs of labor 
and coal.
“We’re not concerned merely 
with the cost of power delivered 
in Vancouver. We’re concerned 
with the economy of the whole 
province."
Okanagan-Boundary, said that 
he has been advised by public 
works minister David Walker 
that the department will pro­
ceed at once with the acquisi­
tion of a site for the new struc­
ture.
Mr. Pugh’s announcement 
was in keeping with a report 
published in The Daily Courier 
last week which gave strong in­
dication that the much-sought 
federal building would be ap­
proved
The Okanagan MP said that 
it was still too early to go into 
any great detail about the new 
building. He anticipated, how 
ever, that it would be construct­
ed off Kelowna’s main street.
■ The new building will house 
the post office, Unemployment 
Insurance Commission and the 
Department of National Rev­
enue, customs and excise.
TWO STORIES
Mr. Walker told Mr. Pugh 
that present thinking is to re­
tain the present federal build­
ing and use it for a number of 
the smaller federal government 
departments and agencies, such 
as the Farm Credit Corpora­
tion, fruit inspection service 
and Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs.
The new building will be a 
two-storey structure and will 
comprise more than 22,000 
square feet of space, most of 
it devoted to the post office.
It is not considered likely
the 1963-64 fiscal year, which 
begins on April 1 next year.
After a site is selected, it ia 
expected that a firm of archi­
tects will be engaged to draW 
up plans.
Mr. Pugh said here today that 
he was very pleased with Mr. 
Walker’s announcement. He, 
along with Kelowna civic offi­
cials, have been working for 
several months in an effort to 
get approval of the new build­
ing to replace the badly over­
crowded main street structure.
Mr. Walker stated that as •  
result of the hard work df Mr. 
Pugh in connection with th* 
problem of housing the ex­
panding Federal Departments, 
the Federal Government is con­
structing this new building of 
which all the people of Kelowng 
and District will be proud.
Kelowna postmaster Jade 
Burgess said today he waa 
“very pleased to learn the pro­
posed building had been given 
the go-ahead.
“We’ve been working undet 
cramped conditions and it’ll be 
a pleasure to move In^  larger 
quarters,” said Mr. Burgest,
Mac Again Rejects Offer 
From Mr. K. On Summit
LONDON (Keuters) — Prime which Russia, the U.S. and Brit-
Illnister Macmillan reiterated 
t)day his rejccllon of Soviet Pre­
mier Khrushchev’s proposal for 
an IB-nation summit meeting to 
open the forthcoming Geneva 
disarmament conference.
But the British lender told 
Khrushchev in a letter that a 
heads - of - government meeting 
during the conference la a dis­
tinct possibility after “pro­
visions of nil the participating 
governments have boon clearly 
set out.”
Macmillan ftskcd the Soviet 
premier to look again with sym- 
patlry at the Anglo - American 
proposal that the Soviet, U.S 
and British fot’cign' ministers 
meet to lay groundwork for the 
IS-nation conference.
The foreign ministers could 
explore the nuclear field, in
aln have a special responsibil­
ity, he said.
Macmillan said he. !.s "very 
ready” to take part personally 
in the disarmament conference 
ence of heads of government 
"when it seems that the pres­
can bo of positive value,"
ACCIDENT RATE FALLS
HALIFAX (CP)~Thc navy’s 
Halifax Dockyard for the third 
consecutive year reported 
reduction In the accident rate 
in 19G1. The rate was 12.8 acci­
dents per 1,000,000 man-hqurs 
compared with 15 in 1000 anc 
18 in 1050.
if(Rata.
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TORONTO (CP) -  Freezing 
rain Monday uprcad n hazardoua 
layer oyco  over deep banks of 
anow iiWlouthcrn Ontario and 
Was fnoving enstwardf) into (Juc 
Imc. The rain became’ snow 
around the Georgian Bay area 
of Ontario,
West of Ontario the weather 
was mainly Hunnv and cold.
Newfoundland, hit by a sorie# 
of heavy »«nw atorms this month 
also had sunny, cpld wcalher for 
a change.
The bad w e n I h e r  ihoving 
across Ontario and Quebec was 
expected to bring cloud and 
I snow to the MariUmo provinces 
Iat(»r today.
GETS ORDER OF LENIN
LONDON (Reuters)—Ruislan 
writer Konstantin Fedin hay 
been awarded the highest S6- 
iet award. Order of Lenin, So 
viet news agency Tass said to  
day. Fedin’s first book wai pulv 
lished ’in 1923 and his first 
major novel. Cities and Yearsi 
the following year.
Thief Threatens To Kill 
Finance Minister Fleming
Ottaw a  (CP) -  a  burglar 
threatened to kill Finance Min­
ister Fleming Sunday night.
The minister said today the 
incident occurred after he and 
Mrs. Fleming were driven home 
from Uplands Airport by an 
army driver, L. Cpl. J . B. D. 
McCormick.
“We discovered two burglars 
in the house,” Mr. Fleming said 
“They rifled four bedrooms. One 
threatened to kill us.”
The minister and his driver 
(Confronted the two men up- 
atairs.
“One of them had a long 
flashlight. Ho threatened sev­
eral times to hit us with it.
The two burglars followed 
Mr. Fleming and L. Cpl. Me 
Cormick to the foot of the stairs. 
Then they bolted for the front 
door.
SCUFFLE WITH PAIR .
, The minister said there was 
“a Hcuffio" as ho and the army 
driver tried to block the exit. 
But the two men forced their 
way out the door, with L. Cpl. 
McCormick In pursuit.
Mr. Fleming said the army 
idriver caught ono man at tiio
Bocchwood Cemetery, near tha 
Fleming’s house in Rockcliff* 
Park.
“The other one came back 
and kicked him. The two of 
them kicked him and ran off."
Meanwhile, Mr. F l e m i n g  
called police. They searched 
t il  e fashionable neighborhood 
without results. The RCMP waa 
called in today to Investigate.
The minister said some ar­
ticles were stolen but would not 
elaborate.
Mr. Fleming paid tribute to  
L. Cpl. McCormick.
“He is a very brave m an’ 
. It was a very courageoui 
thing he did.”
Mrs. Fleming was not li>< 
volved in the scuffle,
'Few' Support
LATE FLASHES
Egypt Charges 15  With Spying
CAIRO (Reuters) —. One Egyptian and 14 Greeks living 
In Egypt were accused today of working for Israel in two 
spy rings.
Nom inated For A cadem y Awards
TORONTO (CP) — A bandit wltli a sawed-off sliotgun 
held up the staff of n bank In suburban Don MlUa today and 
fled wltli $5,000 in cash,
StatistkllSsck .Trading Stamps
VICTORIA didpmye the corti^htibn
that use of dl^cpunt stamps tp promote retail aalea IhwcasM 
(he cost to tlie copsunicr any more tlian any other form of 
promotion, Gordon Root, public relations counsel for Rupot- 
Valu Rtorea Ltdii said in a brief presented to the l«igl«U(!> 
turo’H «[>eclal commRleo studying stamp promotion aclientcs,
$ 1 ,0 0 0  Fire A t K elow na Store
A $i,(m  fire was brought iihder control at Slmpnon, 
ficnrH, Kelowna today sUorUy after 1 p.m. Damage was 
mostly caused by smoko and w ater.' It Is bcUaved faulty 
wiring caused tlM bias*. K
LONDON. Ont. (CP) -  Post- 
master-Gcnoral William Hamll- 
said today that separatlatn 
in its extreme position Is “sup- 
lortcd by only a limited num- 
3cr.”
Mr, Hamilton said that as 
long nn Canada is a notion of 
two languages and two cultures, 
''there will bo those who will- 
feel the bglanco is unfavorable 
to ono group or another.”
“ Portlciilairly In my own prov­
ince of Quebee there ere those 
today who have a view that 
their own Interests would be bet­
ter served if tliey were not part 
of the eptire Canadian picture; 
that life would be richer for 
them as a separate national en­
tity.
, 1 cannot agree with this 
point of view nnd i  think, In its
ig t^ n e ; i»iiU(o«i» i. W , ic $mp»
iOd bir only,a limited nuni-
PRINCE RUPERT 
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Menon Forges Into Lead 
At Start of India's Poll
ok>Md a t  WI.SO —  « | a a l  t e  %
previous 190 high—but showed 
a gain ot le s s  ihan SI on 
w eek. IKMtnimon I'oundrles and 
Steel had the best rise, climb­
ing S2 12 ta SS5.62.
Profil taking hit western oils 
after their recent upsurge which 
bcwsted index levels to Uielr 
highc.st since l'Ja3. lloyalite, a 
favinite in recent weeks l>e- 
cauie of reported record 1961 
eamiug.s, drcpi-cd almost S2 to 
114.25. Cahjarv and Edmontoa
2 930 seats in liie state assem-l h-ost senior base metals |sro- 
bU^. T n  estimated 100.000,000 duccrs Celgtnl lower to imspac.
NEW DELHI — Defence Mtn-, although favored to win control I Nearly 13,000 candidates con 
latar V. K. Kriahna Manon of most and perhaps a ll of the tested  the 494 seats in the 
forged into an early lead today!stale legislatures, had lost 43|Sobha (lower housa) and thei^  
bitterly-contested parlia-iseats it to n n er ly  held  and 
mentary race that put Prime picked up only 20 new ones.
Minister Nehru’a prestige at There are 2,930 state legislature 
stake. seats in all.
First returns gave Menon 7.129 Two of the 13 states held m id­
votes to 5,095 for Acharya Kri- term elections In I960 and IWl, 
palani, an old disciple of Gandhi The Congress party held control 
hacked by a coalition that of Orissa state and shared con- 
charged Nehru's left-leaning for- trol in Kerala state with the 
elgn p o l i c y  confidante wlthlPraJa aocialists. 
being pro - Communist. The 
counting will not be completed 
until Wednesday.
Nehru took the stump for hU 
aide, nmning in a North Bom­
bay district, and argued that 
Menon’a defeat would mean a 
aetback for the ruling Congress
fell $125 to 126.75 despite re- 
tiorting higher carnmgs last
votes were cast.
Also at stake were the posts
of chief minister in the states. 
Five of the ministers have been 
re-elected and the sixth — the 
chief minister of Madras slate— 
has a 14,009-vote majority.
Stock Market In Grip 
Of Listless 'Shrinkage'party’s development program. I But ha has made clear that lf|Menon is defeated, he will not 
be appointed to a cabinet post.
The Congress party was off to i gy PETER DUNN 
a running start toward retain-L ,n ,d i,n  p „ s s  Staff Writer 
Ing control of the national par- , ,  ,, , ,
Uament, capturing the f i r s t  U f  f  sncss gripiwd the
three seats counted. ^
It also appeared assured ofi®",^!’*̂
another five years of power nimn^st’ a^mnnth at
13 of the 15 states holrmig elec-h^®^HS®* * month, asM uw Toronto exchange, lacking
New York 
wUch wis closed lot WoOiln,- 
not oe as great. k birthday, totalling only
lAMBNQ OROUNDr 2,600,000 shares.
Although Nehru’s party took ContribuUng to the volume 
SZi of the first 460 state as- shrinkage was the absence of 
sembly seats decided, this was InsUtuUonal buyers. But on Fri- 
8  slight drop from the 1957 elec-day the a c t i o n  picked up 
tlons. And the Congress party, slightly, even though pricesMACHINE'S-EYE VIEW OF PEACE RIVER DAM
Portage Mountain D a m  
across the Peace River in 
northern British Columbia 
has been. completely con­
structed in the mind of an 
electronic computer at B.C. 
Electric’s head office in Van­
couver, International Power 
and Engineering Consultants 
iJmited, consultants to th». 
BCE, are using the IBM 650 
computer to provide an ex­
tensive analysis of the dam 
design and the materials be­
ing used to build it. 'The above 
artist’s impression is com­
piled from this analysis. 
Portage Mountain Dam will 
be one of the largest dams in 
the world. It will rise to a 
height of 615 feet above the
existing river bed and reach 
1.3 miles across Peace River 
Valley. The dam wUl be 
3,000 feet thick at its base, 
gradually narrowing to a ISO 
foot thickness at the crest, 
it will begin to take shape in 
1964.
R e lu c ta n t  F r e n c h  T r o o p s  
S i z e  U p  A lg e r ia  A t t i t u d e
A L G IE R S  (CP) — Tanks car-i factor in the test of strengthiof the new order in Algeria, 
rying “reluctant” French sol- about to come with the immin-“ We have wasted seven years." 
diers rumbling along the boule- ent announcement of a cease- French Army authorities have 
vards and tent camns of troops!fire between France and the re-|aimounced plans to withdraw 
rhSng this terror - strickenjbels. |two further divisions, about 2 0 ,-
city graphically illustrate the 
French Army’s new task in Al­
geria.
From fighting a  bitter seven- 
year war against Moslem in­
dependence - seeking guerrillas, 
the troops are to switch to en­
forcing the peace.
The army’s main opponents 
will be the European settlers 
and the crucial question is: 
“ Which way will the army lead­
ers awing?
The illegal Secret Army Or­
ganization is determined to sa­
botage any accord President de 
GauUe’s government reaches 
with the I^ s lem  rebel leader- 
•bip.
'The secret army could throw 
its kiUer commando corp of 
hundreds into a melee that 
might provoke Moslem retalia­
tion against the Europeans.
BfUST RiElMOVE DANGER
The task of this force of about 
440,000 wUi be to eliminate the 
danger of such communal strife 
between Algeria’s 9,000,000 Mos­
lems and 1,000,000 Europeans.
And the loyal^ of army lead- 
t r s  to the government is a key
contlnu(M to decline.
Despite favorable corporate l^'J'th'lsTilo'^w' 
news, InduatriaU dipped more 
than four jwlnta on index. Of 
20 annual reports released, 13 
were favorable, but traders 
seemed to disregard the opti­
mism of industry.
Utilities provided much of the 
industrial action, with two is­
sues—B.C. Power and Shawini- 
gan — making the exchange’s 
most active list.
tacular trading. An exceplioa 
Was H udson Hay Mtntng which 
added l l  at $56 following news 
that Anglo-.\iucricaa Corp Ltd., 
a South African investment 
company, was about to buy a  
large block of Hudson Bay 
shares.
A lata - weak flurry in re- 
cently-lnactlve sMculatlva min­
ing issues added »oma glamor 
to an otherwlsa dull MCUon. 
Bldcop, Sunburst. WUtsey-Cogh- 
lan and Osisko overshadowed 
former favorites Northgat* and 
Lake Dufault In volumai, Ixit 
price changes were not atari- 
ling. Golds were quiet
Total volume at Toronto waa 
I6.S09,52t shares compared with 
last week's 16,479,451. DoUar 
value was 140.123,790 cwnparcd
TORONTO (CP) — The stock! BANKS
m arket 7  moved lower during Can. Imp. Com. 67
moderate morning trading to- Montreal 70=?i
day. Nova Scotia 78t4
Losses predominated on the Royal
industrial board, with banks [Tor. Dorn, 
hardest h it 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce dropped Vs. whu<
For many of the career offi- 000 men, from Algeria by the 
cers the new task comes as a end of this year, 
bitter pill. They have also said they in-
•Certainly they're unhappy," tend to demobilize 140,000 Al- 
said one highly - placed source gerian Moslem soldiers wearing 
in Paris to this reporter when the French uniform. This would 
he was cn route to Algiers. still leave 280,000 troops—more 
"They still sympathize with than rive times greater than the 
the Europeans who want French size of the Moslem army esU- 
xule to continue in Algeria. They mated at about 45,000 effeetives. 
wiU do their duty for toe nation  ̂ prelude to this move,
^ d  obey itsleadero. But they 11 Lhe army high command hasdo so on^  with sadness and re-Ug p i y  ^ ^  5Q qqq
luctance. . armed troops in and around the
to Algiers toe sadness major cities in an attempt to 
r e lu c ^ c e  of which he spoke bloodshed when toe
turned out to be voluble grum-iggg^g .  gj.g jg announced, 
bles.
PLAYS CRUCIAL PART 
5  ORDraS rpijg forces in toe showdown
Hundreds of officers from toe ^  ĵ g fjjg ^g QauUe regime, 
special administeative sections ̂ g  Moslem rebels and the Euv- 
had their o^rations disbanded, gpg^jj extremists. The crucial 
^ e y  waited here for new or- factor will be the army.
J?* k J J , Current indications are it will
^ s t  had made ■ holy cause fjjg government. Besides 
of helping the pxxir Moslems by ̂ jj |ch , without toe flow of am- 
performing tasks ranguig fromUjjojjjyon, food, fuel and other 
teaching and welfare to the goods from France, they could 
quest for employment for their out for barely two weeks, 
charges. Supplies of fuel and other ba-
They have cheated us, said Ujc commodities have been cut 
one as he discussed toe coming]in fj,g cities, too. And a block­
ade would soon starve the ex- 
jtremlsts Into submission.
The extremists know this. In 
I the immediate future they will 
continue to try  to consolidate 
their support, while keeping up 




LONDON (AP)-A fter four 
years of faithful friendship 
thrust on him by a  liquid-eyed 
black mongrel dog, John Shaw 
has had enough.
The trouble is, he told Wim­
bledon magistrates court Fri­
day toe dog isn’t  his.
’I’m fed up with its maxd- 
acal affection,” said Shaw, 
59. a locomotive engineer.
The dog, a nine - year - old 
cross - bred Labrador named 
Timothy, first became inter­
ested in Shaw’s mongrel fe­
male. But it soon transferred 
its affection to Shaw.
“Then everywhere I went, 
Timothy went. Everytime I 
came out of the house, he was 
there. Everywhere I turned 
there he was waiting for me,” 
said Shaw.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Ihe army’s task will be to try71 to prevent this from becoming
83 tk 
66
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 34%
Nova Scotia and'Montreal each
feU %. Other losers included ig/;*
A to m . Stol., D1.U1I,,. w l
15%
U ” all-out Moslem 
*3% conflict.66V4
European
Sram#. AWUbl, and Imperial il. all off in a % to % range.
Among gainers were Bellr'® '"**^
Telephone, Intcrprovlnclal Pipe MINES
lin e  and Alberta Gas ’Trunk A, Braforne 
(ril Khead %. Craigmont
On toe exchange index, Indus- Gunnar 
triala slipped .96 at 613.21 and Hudson Bay 
base metals .01 at 205.39, Golds Noranda 
climbed .15 at 89.80 nnd wc.stcrn Steep Rock 









35J  ̂ WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—Wind 
7% sor will play host to an cx- 
15 peeted 200 d e l e g a t e s  from 
50% across Canada at the national 
6 % convention of the War Pcnsion- 
15% crs of Canada May 4-6.
14%
SNOW COSTS UP 
6.70] OWEN SOUND, Ont. (C P )-  
20 City snow removal costs stood 
8.03 at about $40,000 in the last week 
56% of February—some $2,000 more 
58% than In the whole winter of
7.65 lOfiO-fll.
DOG LEAVES HOME
The dog left his own home 
a mile away and hung around 
outside Shaw’s h o u s e .  At 
night it would howl under his 
window.
Shaw complained; ‘He fol­
lowed me to work. He jumps 
into toe locomotive with me. 
I ’ve even missed work sev­
eral times because of him.
You know, I couldn’t even 
go for a drink. As soon as he 
realized where I’d gone, Tim­
othy would be sitting outside 
toe bar waiting for me and 
howling.”
It was jealousy that finally 
wrote finis to toe friendship.
One day another dog fol­
lowed Shaw. Timothy got an­
noyed and attacked toe inter­
loper. In toe scuffle Shaw waa 
knocked over and Timothy ac­
cidentally bit his gingers.
“ I know he didn’t mean it,’’ 
said Shaw. “He thinks far too 
much of me.”
Shaw appealed to the mag­
istrates, to order Timothy’s 
owners to keep too dog under 
control.
Die magistrates granted his 
request 
Mrs. Lily Reeve, the mon- 
grcTs owner, said;
“Timothy Is just a senti­
mental old fool really. He is 
a perfectly normal and nat­
ural dog — just too fxlendly, 
that’s aU. It’s going to be dif­
ficult, though. He's frequently 
dug tunnels under our fences 





MONTREAL (CP)—What waa 
supposed to be a model parlia­
ment session by a group of iini- 
versity students was tossolved 
Saturday in a fistic skirmish.
The students squared off after 
two hours of debate in toe an­
nual mock parliament a t Sir 
George Williams University.
No one was hurt but one ob­
server described toe flare-up as 
“spirited.”
It started with a vote of non­
confidence in toe 22-meml)cr 
Liberal student government by 
14 s t u d e n t s  representing toe 
Progressive Conservatives and 
13 of t h e  New Democratic 
Party.
The Liberal leader, Uonel 
Chetwynd, decided to call a new 
election by the student body. But 
there was fierce protest and the 
Liberals stalked from the floor 
to the visitor's gallery.
When toe members of toe two 
other parties started to continue 
toe session undeterred, toe Lit)- 
erals seated in toe gallery broke 
into loud singing and threw 
taunts.
Sitting members rushed Into 
the gaUery to evict them and 
the fight was on.
When things calmed down, toe 
three parties agreed another 
election should be held March 7.
WINS AWARD
TOUCHES 1962 IlIGU
B.C. Power touched a 1962 
high of $18 in mid-week before 
easing back to  $17.25, ahead less 
than $1.00. Shawinigan. facing 
fwssible government takeover 
in Quebec, dipped to a new low 
of $22.62, but climbed back to 
$23.25 for a fractional gain.
Bell Telephone w’as also more 
active than usual. The stock 
dropped $i to $57 despite an an­
nouncement that Bell’s operat­
ing expenses decreased last 
year while its telephone instai 
latlons increased. *010 company 
also reported 1961 earnings of 
about $2.50 a share, practically 
the same as too previous year.
Refining oils and associated 
pipeline issues were mixed but 
active on the week. Trans Prai­
rie Pipeline jumped ahead to 
$35.50 on news that Columbia 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd., in which 
Trans Prairie has a 25-per-cent 
Interest, r e c e i v e d  permis­
sion from the B.C. Public Utili­
ties Commission to build a nat­
ural gas pipeline in the East 
Kootenay region of southeastern 
B.C. The stwk settled back to 




MONTREAL (CP)-Tb# Inter, 
national Air Transport Associa­
tion today reported a sharp in­
crease in all categories of traf­
fic on North Atlantic routes for 
1961, topped by a 3S-p«r-ceot 
jump in cargo volume.
The lATA report said cargo 
traffic climbed to 64.641 tons 
from 1960 and noted the figur* 
was more than three timea th« 
volume of 1957.
Passenger traffic in 1961 in­
creased 12.8 per cent to 2,175,912 
passengers while mail moved up 
25 per cent to 20,139 tons.
The report a’so said th« num­
ber of 1961 fl*!hts increased td 
2,733, a jump of 28.6 per cent 
over 1960.
John Lancaster of West 
Vancouver was awarded the 
$250 Okanagan-Mainline Real 
Estate Board Scholarship at 
the annual meeting of the 
Vancouver Real E s t a t e  
Board, Feb. 20. The presenta­
tion was made by Prof. White 
on behalf of William Colqu- 
houn, president of the Okan­
agan-Mainline Real Estate 
^ a r d ,  who attended the 
meeting. Lancaster hopes to 
obtain a masters . degree in 
estate management and then 
follow a career in property 
management with emphasis 
on construction and develop­
mental aspects.
DROPS FROM inGII
Interprovincial P i p e  Line 
struck a new high of $84 but 
closed at $82.75, up a fraction. 
BA Oil dropped $1 at $35.
Steels were fairly quiet with 
few significant changes. Atlas
TECHNICAL PAPERS
•  PHOTOCOPY PAPER
•  DRAFTING PAPER
•  DRAiTINO SUPPLIES




526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PC 24202
CUTTING COSTS IS OUR BUSINESS
your p o lld c t a n a ly ied
y  Lloyil’s o( London experience
M tMBFH OF THE CHARTttlED C. E M EtCAlFE REALTY LTD, 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE IN 7S1 BERNARt) AVE ■ KE lOW NA 
IO N O O N  PH I 4 9 1 9  EVENINGS 2 8217
PIPELINES
volume was 1,937,000 shares 1 Alta Gas Trunk 
compared with 927,000 at the inter. Pipe 
same time Friday. North Ont.
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Mm
Members of the Investment qu.  q --  
Dealers’ Association of Canada wexteoBut vi
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All Can Comp. 8,75 9,59
All Can DIv. 6.42 7.04
45. I Can Invest Fund 10.58 11.60
50% Grouped Income 3.84 4.20
27% Investors Mut. 13.10 14.25
13Vx Mutual Inc. 5.65 6,17
17% North Amer , 10,06 11,08
56% Trans-Canada “C” 6.45 7,00
57% AVERAGES II  A.M. E.8.T. 
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got you on a Spot?
Stop Woncrlng • • • PhoM)
CHAPiMAH'S
Your Allied Van Litica Agcnti 




. . .a n d  longing for the day 
when you can afford to go 
ahead with it? Or maybe you 
need an extra bedroom’—a 
modern kitchen—a paint Job-- 
a new plumbing  ̂heating or eteo 
trical system . . .  Chances are 
you can have it right now, with 
the help of a Royal Banh Home 
Improvement Loan, repayable 
by instalments. See any branch 
of the “Royal” about this con­
venient, low-cost way to get 
the cash you need to make your 
home more liveable, more valu-' 
able. Or pick up our handy 
booklet for details.
D O  I T N O W W n H A H O M E






Cornel Dig Younelf A  
Cold Mine of fvni
6 0 l P E . l i
KAY HAMMOND • DENNIS m C t
TODAY
2 Shows 7:00 and 9:00 » fJMOU', Pisitss
'* fs A ‘('Vis'
. ’ ' i  r
<4 . !
V!'
CHy Residents ’i 
Spend Sunday 
Outdoors
IIow did Ke!owiii«ns £pend 
Siindiiy?
OuUfoors.
Moat of them, anj-way.
It wax one of those sparkling, 
crackling days that dared a per- 
arm to go outside where the 
winter sun belied tire nippy 
temperatures.
Camera fans had their fill of 
color and scenery. Hikers strld- 
ing along with lung-clearing en­
thusiasm helped themselves to 
bare, dry hilts. Motorists Sun- 
day-drove the highways point- 
to-point.
SNOW KlGllEB
Some of the roads around the 
city, provided the car is equip­
ped with good tires and brakes 
and the driver with steady 
nerves, afford sjiectacular views 
^  of the community’s ijanorama. 
“  Higher up, there's still some 
snow and the air is a few de­
grees more chilly but the drive 
is worth it.
iiooklng across the Lake, you 
would never dream there’s a 
beautiful valley planted witii 
fruit trees and as flat as pan­
cake nestling among the rock a 
few tirousand feet up.
Temperatures Irncrcd in the! 
early 20’s and dipped to 10 
above overnight.
Sunny skies arc in the offing 
for the next few day.s despite 
an icy grip of Arctic air all over 
the province.
Official forecast indicates 
night'temperatures will be be­
low zero over much of the In­
terior. Prince George will .-ihivfr 
!• a t 15 below and 15 above Tues­
day.
LOCAL LIBERALS MEET FORMER TRANSPORT MINISTER





Salmon Arm: Trans Canada, 
87A and Vernon Kamloops all 
bare,
Vernon: Main road is bare.
Monashee Pass: Rough.
 ̂ Aniton Pass: Bare. Watch for 
frost heaves and rolling rock.
Princeton; Bare. Watch for 
rolling rock.
Penticton: Road Is bare.
Revclstoke: Conditions good.
Kamloops: Bare road.
Kelowna: Main road is bare.
Dr. Mel Butler, left Prc.si- 
dent of the Kelowna Liberal 
Association along witii Sir. W. 
A. Gilmore of Summerland,
right. President of the B.C. 
Liberal Association are shown 
weicoming former Tran.siwrt 
Minister Lionel Chevrier on his
arrivcl at Kelowna airiK)it 
Saturday, ht ■, Cticvricr made 
the brief stop prior to hi.s de­
parture to Penticton to speak






The chief organizer of the New 
Democratic Party' visited Kel­
owna during the week-end and 
held a series of meetings with 
party members from thd city 
and sunounding areas.
Mr. Brian Deakin of White 
Rock Is res|x>nslble for co-ordi­
nating the efforts of long-time 
5iunx)rters of the old CCF party 
with organized labor and the 
rapid growth of new members 
from ail walks of life, .sparked 
by the enthusiasm at the pro­
vincial Founding Convention 
held in Vancouver last Novem­
ber.
Mr. Deakin is travelling exten­
sively throughout B.C., and is 
spearheading the drive for con­
tributions to the recently - an­
nounced Victory F\md witli a 
national goal of $l million.
It i.s to l)c launchetl locally on 
March IG. coinciding witli the 
Federal riding nominating meet- 
; ing to be held at Penticton.
Total 17 Hit Since Feb.1 
-14 By Deadly Strychnii
Kelowna’s cunning dog killer took ttirce more 
victims Saturday.
In each of the three cases, the dogs were small, 
harmless house pets struck down by a deadly dose of 
strychnine.
They bring the death toll to 14 out of 17 dogs 
poisoned since Feb. 1 in an unprecedented wave of- 
dog poisonings over the past few years.
nelghborliood, one by one,” re­
marked Mrs, Compton.
Mrs. Donald McGilllvray, a
Ibe killer has lulled suspicions 
in the general nclghtwrhood 
where most of toe ixrlsonlnga 
have occurcd the 12-block radius 
around Abbott St. for the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kcnnetli Comp­
ton, Abbott St. found their 
four-ycar-old female fox terrier 
missing Friday night and on 
Saturday afternoon, a next-door 
neighbor stx>tted it dead on the 
ground between toe two homes.
Mrs. Compton told the Courier 
this morning the family had had 
the pup since she was six weeks 
old and it had never been away 
overnight before.
"S(.>mcono i.s systematically 
cleaning out the dogs In our
POLICE COURT ROUNDUP
ALCOHOLISM FIGHT
The Alcoholism and Drug Ad­
diction Research Foundation of 
Ontario was founded In 1949.
He Rang Cash Register
To Tune of $150 Rne
A cash register ringing ledthrce months.
to the arrest of a Vernon youth 
Saturday.
Pleading guilty in court to­
day to the theft of $30 in cash 
from the till of Kelowna Home 
Service Station, Harvey Ave. 
around 9:45 p.m. was David 
James Miller caught after a 
police chase.
He was fined $150 or in de­




Magistrate D. M. White re­
marked the accused hadn’t 
learned much from his last ap­
pearance in court about one 
week ago.
CAUGHT
Police learned an attendant 
at the service station, working 
in the rear of the premises, 
heard the register ring and 
came out to find Miller with 
money in his hand. Ho grap­
pled with the youth who broke 
away.
Following i n v e s t  i g ation, 
RCMP traced Miller to a Ber­
nard Ave. restaurant and he 
showed them where the money 
was. Police said Miller told 
them he’d taken the money “on
Sometime ago a Kelowna resident said to me: . . . 
“Why d ^  you make apologies for what you say in 
your co lum n. . .  speak your mind and let it go at that.”
I have never been aware of making apologies at 
any time. Biit then that is what happens when people 
read something and take their own interpretation of 
the written words.
The same holds true when one listens to an artist 
performing the great literature of our musical heri­
tage. Each one of us reads a different meaning into 
what the performer is trying to say.
Music is an art apart. Its meaning is imprisoned 
in  the w ritten manuscript. Its sound is forever silent 
untir-some human gives it life through the instrument 
df the moment. Except for those fortunate few  whose 
aural sense is so highly developed that the mere 
scaning of the printed page brings the music to life 
within their being in all its glory.
' Again, I say, my opinion is only one opinion. But 
the true purpose of the critic is to guide not to form 
other peoples’ opinions for them. Wo must try to make 
people ask themselves . . . “did this music I have just 
heard come only through the mind of the artist to his 
instrument or did it come from deep within the heart 
and the soul of the person priviliged to be the vehicle 
of the moment.” For music is a heavenly thing. It is 
port of the cosmic force. It came from there to the 
composer and to there it returns each tim e in its 
silence.
Jolinnna Martzy, violinist, for Community Con­
certs Saturday night came to us with a fine reputation. 
She has played in all the great musical centres of the 
world. Her technique is breathtaking in its perfection. 
Every note is exquisitely in place. Her pharses are 
brood and beautifully shaped. She docs not ■ cloy us 
w ith too much vibrato. In fact it w ss a pleasure to 
hear a straight toned entry to the phrases.
The program was a homage to the late Fritz 
Kreisler. But why must she clutter her program  
proper w ith music which the great violinist himself 
arranged to bo uspd as encores only ? He intended them  
only as show pieces for his technical wizardry. Miss 
Martzy would not do auch « thing in New York. Why 
must she do it here?
The unaccompanied Bach Cliaconne was, ns Miss 
Martzy played it, a piece of musical orchitccturo wltli- 
out n soul. Every gloriou.s note of it coldly perfect.
The Beethoven Sonata in G major, Opus 30, No. 
3, was a different story. In this the violinist came nllvc 
ond her plonlst Roy Bogas with her. This was indeed n 
duet, as it should be. Perhap.s Mr. Bogas was respou 
slbjie in  part.'.
Here wa§i perfection of lntoii|ilay bctWccn Blring 
instrument and piano, each contributing to the work 
its own color and dynamics and wo were given the 
poetic meaning of the music.
I would like to hear Mr. Bogas alone in more 
Bebthovert and jiorhapa 8qmo Mozart, lor ho gave to 
the Beethoven a rhythmical drive and pulse that was 
lacking in everything else we heard.'
I could hear every note from where 1 sal, com 
plaipta it) the I’ontriury.  ̂ ,
the spur of the moment.”
TRAFFIC CASES
Rutland was fined $10 and costs 
land was fuicd $10 and costs 
for going through a red light. 
Maurice William Brown of 
Burnaby was fined $20 and 
costs for a slmilor offence.
THREE MONTHS
Florence McDougall of West- 
bank was sentenced to three 
months in jail today after she 
pleaded guilty to assaulting her 
father with a earving knife.
Daniel McDougall suffered a 
severe gashing down the side 
of his nose after his daughter 
became angry over a family 
quarrel and attacked him Feb. 
18.
RCMP said she'd been drink­
ing.
No one was Injured follow­
ing a collision involving a mov­
ing car and one parked on Pan- 
dosy St. around 4:35 p.m. Sat­
urday. Driver of the car Har­
vey Rcuban Milke of Gordon 
Rd. was making a left turn 
when he skidded on gravel and 
banged into a car owned by 
Bill Lee. Total damage was 
about $170, police said. There 
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MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
Kelowna Residents Loaded 
Wilh Insurance Coverage
near neighbor of the Compton’s 
on Taylor Crescent, said she 
rushed the family i>et, a tcr- 
rier-lahrador mixed breed, to 
toe veterinarian Saturday after­
noon after it collapsed.
Her son, Allan, look toe dog 
with him on a trip to the store 
where it keeled over.
She said toe onc-and-half year 
old pet had been in the house 
most of the day until Its outing. 
The dog was dead shortly after 
arrival.
SMALLEST DOG
One of tho smallest of the dogs 
killed so far belonged to Wilfred 
McKenzie, Pandosy St, Hie dof, 
a cross between a chihuahua and 
a toy terrier was taken for a 
ride out to the Mission Saturday 
by Mr. McKenzie where it first 
showed symptons of being poi­
soned.
It was rushed out to toe hospi­
tal and managed to live for a 
considerable time. Mr. McKen­
zie said the pet spent 95 per 
cent of its time indoors.
The veterinary hospital report­
ed today all three were victims 
of strychnine.
LIBERAL CANDIDATE
Elmore Philpot, former mem­
ber of parliament for Van­
couver South, Saturday was 
nominated to contest toe 
Okanagan Boundary seat. Mr. 
Philpot, a newspaper column­
ist, forecast that the next 
federal election will be held 
when the Conservative gov­
ernment “gets to the bottom 
of the unemployment Insur­
ance barrel and the bottom 
of the barrel is showing 
through ominously.’’ He said 
the “ tragic muddlchcaded 
confusion” of the government 
has undcrnjincd the prestige 
of Canada.
Visiting Artist Enjoys 
Unusual Tour Of Kelowna
NAMED PRESIDENT
Kelowna school teacher Joe 
Barrc Is the new president of 
the Okanagan - Boundary 
Liberal As.soclatlon. He wn.s 
elected to succeed Bob Ire­
land of Penticton nt a week­
end convention.
A distinguished young visitor 
to Kelowna this past weekend 
enjoyed an unusual kind of tour 
around tho city,
Mr. Roy Bogas of San Fran­
cisco the pianist who accompan­
ied Miss Johanna Martzy In her 
recital on Saturday evening, 
had expressed his Interest in 
observing the birds of the 
Okanagan,
Through Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkca 
head of the Regional Library,
Tlie province’s first probation 
officer will bp guest speaker nt 
this evening's John Howard 
Society’s Kelowna branch meet­
ing In toe Honlth Unit.
Ex^Probation Officer 




An Oregon Charter flight ser­
vice h«i» been approved for the 
Kelowna area.
The Air Transport Board nn 
nounccd today Wlk’a Air Service 
Incorporated of Hillsboro, Ore­
gon win operate non-schcduled 
charter service to all four west 
crn provinces.
Proviso in tho approval Is the 
reatricUon that Wllt'a can’t  use 
aircraft with a dispensable load 
of more than 0,000 pounds.
V
l»(i
Other main iwlnts In the area 




E.G.B. Stevens, who retired 
In January and plans to make 
his home In Pcachland was ono 
of the original staff of tho New 
Haven Borstal Institution before 
becoming tho first probation 
officer In 1942.
Ho has held the positions of 
Inspector of Jnlls,Chlof Proba­
tion officer for B.C. nnd Direc­
tor of Correction for B.C.
COMMISSION MEMBER
Ah n member of tho 1050 
Royal Commission struck liy the 
B.C. government to l(x»k Into 
the province’s i>cnnl system, he 
was nssoclntcd wilh tho late Col, 
Peppier nnd Dr. C.W. Topping, 
n io  rc.sultH of their stKdles 
evcntunlly brought forth mini* 
croua developments in the cor­
rectional methods Including 
modern, treatment - centered 
prisons, n probation service 
VlHunlly Hcrving every major 
centre and p general corrections 
program acknowledged ncdi 
tho country. \
Mr. Stevens, nctlvc In m wy 
organlzotlona whose nlms have 
been to improve nnd rcfqrm the 
correctional Hystcm, has served 
as director of the John Howard 
Society nnd tho B.C. Borstal 
Association.
his Jntcrcst was made known 
to n member of thee new Cen­
tral Okanagan Naturalist Club, 
Miss Jean B, Wilton.
Miss Wilton is well khown 
for her ability ns a field nat­
uralist, having studied birds 
for a number of years In many 
parts of Canada,
Since tho early morning 
hours arc the most favorable 
for observing bird activities. 
Miss Wilton arranged a break­
fast party Sunday for Mr. Bog- 
ns, followed by n guided tour 
to visit spots most likely to 
produce interesting results for 
ornithologists.
Her knowledge of bird habits 
nnd acquaintance with other 
naturalists near Kelowna re­
sulted In a delightful morning 
for tho small group participat­
ing In tho field trip, Mr. Bogas 
was able to add two species of 
birds to his 'Llfo List*, which 
Is a record of all the kinds-of 
birds observed, with date nnd 
place of first observation.
He now has more Hum 200 
species on hl,s life list, which 
h: a good number for an amat­
eur ornithologist, ProfcssUmnls 
It may be added, sometimes 
have elo.se to 700 on thoir lists 
llio  two species that Mr, Bog- 
as saw first on his trip near
(Special to toe Courier)
Residents of Kelowna have 
entered toe year 1962 with more 
protection in tho form of life 
insurance than they have ever 
had. Their coverage, per 
family, is at a peak.
The total amount of life in­
surance in force locally Is 
estimated a t $26,494,000.
LATEST FIGURES
The latest figures on the 
number of policyholders and 
on the size of their holdings aro 
given, for Canada and for each 
province, in the 1961 Life In­
surance Fact Book and in data 
from the Canadian Life Insur­
ance Officers Association.
In the period of just one year, 
the reports show, the Canadian 
people added nearly $4 billion 
in face value to their coverage. 
This brought the amount of life 
insurance in force throughout 
the country to almost $47 bil­
lion.
Some $3,920,000,000 of this 
total is within the Province of 
British Columbia. Not included 
in this amount is Insurance pro­
vided by the government and 
by fraternal and other non­
profit organizations.
For most families in tho 
province, the amount that is 
held varies with income, in 
the average household. It Is 
found, the ownership Is equiva­
lent to 17.9 months’ net earn 
Ings, after taxes. This is based 
on Income data supplied by 
Sales Management.
PER FAMILY Y
owna, where the after-tax In­
come amounts to $436 px:r 
household per month, life in­
surance locally is in the Indi­
cated sum of $7,790 per family.
That is greater than the hold­
ings of most families in the city 
three years earlier, tho average 
being $4,140.
The reports show that Cana­
dians as a whole have added 
considerably to thi.s type of 
protection since 1950. Owner­
ship has tripled In that period.
Much of this growth is at­
tributed to group life policies, 
which are offered at lower 
rates and are bought in quantity 
of employers and by unions.
As a result, over 31 percent 
of all life insurance m Canada 
is now in the form of group in­
surance. It was in the neighbor­
hood of 20 percent In 1950.
EASIER TO INSURE
Another explanation of the 
rise in total coverage Is the 
fact that it has become easier 
to get a policy. Currently, only 
three out of every 100 applica­
tions are being turned down.
ORANGEMEN MEET 
Next meeting of tho Provin­
cial Grand Lodge of B.C. of the 
Loyal Orange Order of B.C. will 
take place In Kelowna on May 
18, During the two day meetings 
the Grand Black Chapter and 
the Lodge of LOBA Ladles will 
hold meetings with tho B.C. 
Grand Lodge.
Largest prison In tho United 
Kingdom, Wormwood Scrubs In




Barbara St. Clair Wallace of 
Okanagan Mission died in Kel­
owna General Ho.spital Satur­
day at the age of 83 years.
^ r n  in .Norfolk, England, 
she came to Canada in 1902 
and settled at Pine Lake, Al­
berta. She was then Mrs. Har­
rison. Francis Boycott Harri­
son died a few years later. Mrs. 
Harrison then came to B.C. and 
settled nt Rutland where she 
married James Wallace In 1915. 
Mr. Wallace died in 1935,
Mrs. Wallace always had 
great interest In community af­
fairs. She was very active in 
the Women’s Institute at Rut­
land, a member of the lODQ 
in Kelowna.
Funeral services will be held 
at The Garden Chapel, Tues­
day, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. with 
Rev. J. E. W. Snowden offici­
ating. Interment will follow in 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. Wallace is survived by 
two daughters, Evaleen (Mrs. 
C. E. Davis) of Okanagan Mis­
sion, Allle (Mrs. C, H. Ormls- 
ton) of Vancouver; four sons, 
John Harrison of Bcavcrdalc, 
Daniel Harrison of Prince 
George, Anthony Harrison of 
Victoria, Angus Harrison of 
Vancouver; 13 grandchildren 
and 14 great-grandchildren.
Clarke arid Bennett have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
She was predeceased by a 
daughter, Bridgctt Mary In In­
fancy, and a daughter, Barbara 
Franco in 1929.
Kelowna were the plnk-Sldcd 
junco and tho redpoll, whicli 
Is an Arctic bird, nometlmos 
wintering an far Houth us the 
Okanagan. It Is a red-letter 
day for an ornithologist to add 
even one species to his life 
list: HO Mr. Bogus will long 
remember tho day 6n which 
he was able to add two names 
In April, the young pianist 
will travel to Mo.scow, He has 
been Invited to partlclpaato In 
tho Tschnlkowifiky Competitions 
HlwiiKorcfl by tho nuB.slnn Gov 
ernment,
Only tho most putstnpdlng 
young muBlclana aro invited to 
play In tho.se exacting compol- 
Itlons, nnd this Is often the first 
big litcp on Iho hard yoad to 
musical fnino nnd fortune.
. I
v m  HONOR FOR WINFiaJO SC(H0S
Ken Gclhorn nnd Ken Wltz- 
ko of Winfield ' wcro mighty 
proud scouterH Thurrday 
night when District Comirila-
filoncr Hnrotd WHIMa of Kel­
owna presented tho Iboya with 
Queen Scout badges, ono o f  
Dlancho Irono Biiddand of
, . . .  .. \ . .  ■
..v, " ■ '' Av: -  ..
can ftltala* pfdSi&ntatfOnt
y /m  made a t thp, ’/Parbrtti 
■’•Ighl’f  held‘'fo r- 'F w ta .'.M  
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Use A Seat Belt Friend 
Try to Postpone The End
Cars have come a long way since 
Henry Ford wheeled his first mats 
produced "horseless cairiage" out oi 
a small machine shop in Dearborn, 
Michigan.
Development of the automobile 
sio(» that time has been rapid and 
phenomenal until today 15l)-inilet* 
pcr*hour cars roar along the nation's 
highways in ever-increasing num­
bers, gliding to a standstill in conrost- 
cd cities where their numbers nave 
‘outstripped parking fsciUlifi.
Throu^ all this wonder of tech­
nical development however, cme thing 
has remained constant.
• Human beings — their physical 
i bodies and their mental alertness.
• The result has been a literal mas- 
■ sacrc, exceeding that in any war 
; fouf^t in the history of mankind.
[ As cars developed, interested and
• safety-conscious engineers and lay- 
I men, alarmed at the trend, have 
’ Bou^t means of preventing or elimin- 
I ating this tragic blot on the nation's
• highways.
They developed bigger and better 
I highways, they sou^t trafGc regula-
• tioni, they passed laws and they em- 
i barked on a program of driver edu-
cation.
• Headlights, w i n d s h i e l d  wipers, 
! brakes, safety glass, tires, mechanical 
; improvements and padded dash-
• bOMds were developed to a high de- 
, gree of efficieiicy.
' Still more cars, more accidents and
• more tragedy continued.
Continuing research in recent years,
finally brought a glimmer of hoj» 
when an observant worker took a tip 
from the aeroplane.
Why not seat bells?
Tests were made and some start­
ling facts came to light.
If automobiles were equipped with 
seat belts, if was found, injury and 
fatalities were cut drastically, for the 
human body would be held in place 
during an accident and often escape 
the effects of the crash.
If the seat belts are used.
It Is no longer necessary to be 
thrown from a car, injuries arc lessen­
ed, you may remain conscious to es­
cape in case of fire or if submerged.
Research prove that serious and 
fatal injuries were reduced by more 
than one-third by the use of scat belts.
In Kelowna, the Safety Council, 
with the help of the B.C. Safety 
Council, are sponsoring a drive to 
have aU automobiles equipped with 
seat belts— teat belts which are used.
In Kelowna they mean to leave no 
stone unturned in their efforts. They 
want to save lives. The RCMP arc 
behind the move.
They ask public support and we 
recommend you give it, for the con­
clusions in favor of scat belts have 
been bought dearly—with lives.
The lives of people like you. Like 
your children.
We believe it's better to be seat 
belt conscious than unconscious.
Flowers arc nice and pleasing to 
eye, but you can’t do this if you 
crash and die.
iDr. Jagan A Mr. Hyde?
I For the past ten years—ever since 
[ he assumed a position of authority in 
his own country, first as a member of 
: the elected representatives of the l e ^
I lative council and later as prime min- 
•istcr—Dr. Chcddl Jagan British
• Guiana has waged relentless war 
{against what he terms the slavery of 
'colonial administration.
I In 1953, when British Guiana, 
{though still a British colonv wholly
• controlled from Whitehall, laced the 
{threat of a take-over by Communist 
{forces and British troops were landed 
-to reinforce the small garrison. Dr. 
{jagan attacked the move "as a threat 
{to internal quiet and world peace.”
• However, once the active threat of 
{Communism had been removed and 
’the emergency troops withdrawn, the 
{colony once again settled down to 
{work in an orderly fashion towards Its 
•ultimate goal of independence. To 
{this end British Guiana was soon 
{granted the status of a self-governing 
{colony, responsible for all its own do- 
{mestic affairs except in the area of 
'defence, wldch still comes under the
British colonial office.
: Today, full independence is only a 
'short distance away when the colony
can choose between becoming a re­
public or a dominion, or to remain 
within the Commonwealth or leave 
it. Despite this advance and regard­
less of the faith the British govern­
ment has placed in Dr. Jagan, he has 
persisted in his vilification of the 
colonial administration and his pro­
tests against the presence of tho small 
token garrison of British soldiers.
This, at least, was the situation up 
to a few day ago when suddenly, in 
the face of widespread rioting brought 
about bv his government policies, Dr. 
Jagan changed his tactics to demand 
that British troops come to his res­
cue. Apparently he no longer sees their 
presence as “a threat to internal quiet 
and world peace.”
According to the latest news dis­
patches, British forces have once 
more brought peace to the colony and 
re-established law and order through­
out the territory.
Presumably once they have as­
certained that there is na likelihood 
of a repetition of the trouble, they 
will withdraw. At that time it will be 
interesting to note whether Dr. Jagan 
picks up the chorus of his favorite 





Dull In Victoria 
Bennett Reigns
Br J A i m  K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — The sesstoa 
fM i aleof with pleatjr <A talk, 
and BOt much coacart actieo—a  
bUl hart and th « r^  but of act 
much importaim*. 1ms is a tta- 
•ioQ far ramovad from an alac- 
Hon, to tb« goverammt can af­
ford to taka It aaay.
By tha tlma you raad this. 
thara’U htva baan lour waaka of 
apaach-makinf—In what a r t  
eallad toa Throna foaach and 
tha Budgat debataa. Thay’ra  not 
dabatas at all; if ona hon. mam- 
bar should intarrupt an Ifoci. 
mambar who It making a 
Bpaach, Mr. Spaakar would 
ahuth tha ooa who butts In.
MLA's la thasa dabatas ara 
aupposad to stick with tha 
Throna Spaach and tha Budgat 
hardly ans
oMxxitionists hava c«a*po<da 
minds.
Parhaps, at last, a aatsion wUl 
turn out quiatly, as tha Framiar 
always says every sasslon al­
ways will Thera Is. bowavar, 
under tha comparativa calm, t  
aomahow faal. a smouldering 
Mttamau batwam CCP'ars, 
Joinad togaUvar la 
and tha Social Credit 
House.
oppoilUt "I, 
; slda of tu t
THE RIDDLE OF THE SPHINX
UNITED KINGDOM REPORT
Business In Dark 
On Budget Facts
con-
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Coraspondant 
For The Daily Conrlar
LONDON — One of the ques­
tions agitating British business 
and financial circles has to do 
with the budgat which the 
ChanceUor of tho Exchequer 
has in course of preparation. 
Apart from a  convicUon that it 
will not be a 
very cheerful 
budget, there 
a r e  surpris­
ingly few pre­
dictions 0 f
what it is 
likely to con­





view of the government’s de­
termined fight to keep infla­
tion in check, of any significant 
reductions in taxation.
The only field in which there 
is a possibility of reduction is 
that of purchase tax, and that 
might well be confined to re­
moving the surcharge which 
was imposed in July of last 
year when the pay and credit 
freeze came into effect. One 
new tax which is expected fo 
be imposed is a capital gain 
tax. Politically, Selwyn Lloyd
is pretty well committed to a 
tax of this nature. It may not 
bring in anything like the 
amount of money opposition 
leaders suggest, and costly 
machinery will be required to 
collect it, so that its political 
aspects are more important 
than those which are finan­
cial. Mr. Lloyd hopes that it 
will put the trade unions into 
a more amenable frame of 
mind.
MAT BE PROMISES 
As a matter of fact, it is 
likely that the budget will be 
one of promises for the future, 
with certain conditions attach­
ed, rather than one of immedi­
ate performance. The Chancel­
lor knows, also, that any large 
imposition of new taxes would 
only strengthen the unions in 
making a new round of claims 
for higher wages, and he is in 
enough trouble on that score 
now without aggravating it.
SOME STRIKING FIGURES
Some illuminating figures 
have been produced to show the 
extent to which British stand­
ards of living have improved 
in the last 10 years. They tell 
their own story of a growing 
prosperity for the wage-earn- 
ere of the country. In 1951, the 
average weekly wage was 
about 924; in 1961, it was close
ID YEARS AQO 
{ Febniary 1911
> Kelowna Senior High School debating 
team defeated Revelstoke in the semi- 
.finals and now advance to the finals 
• ngalnst Oliver High School.
The
20 YEARS AGO 
February 1941
Kelowna Badminton team won
‘the District Challenge Shield at the third 
{annual Okanagan Mainline Badminton 
•Tourney by beating Penticton eight 
{pointa to seven points.
{ 30 YEARS AGO
> February 1991
* Kelowna Senior B boys defeated the 
{Wenatchee YMCA touring basketball 
•team 33-31 after five mlnutea of over- 
'time. Referee for this match again waa 
{Dick Parkinson.
; 40 YEARS AGO
* Febniary J91I
* flio  annual meeting oL the Kelowna 
.Qolt Club wuB held on February 16th 
•with over 40 members in attendanee. 
{Mr. Grote Stirling being elected presl- 
•dent.
I   ........... .....  i....... -...I—...I..................
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80 TEARS AGO 
February 1012
The new Catholic Church In town will 
be opened next Sunday, with tho Revor- 
end Father Cholnell of Nelson officiat­
ing at the ceremonies at 10:30 a.m.
In Passing
A tolovlslon executivo states that 
whit people lay they want on TV 
and what they actually watch are 
markedly different. No doubt. In all 
fields, people are given to neglecting 
to practice what they preach.
You can't win. At boring as work 
is, having nothing to do is even more 
l ^ n g .
When the prediction by the Hindu 
astrologari proved erroneous, Old 
Sorehead had mixed reactions. “The 
world didn’t end as predicted,” ho 
said, “thank goodness and doggon it.”
It iU tiehoovei Grandpa, who danc­
ed the risque Bunny Hug when young, 
to cast aspertions at those who (fo 
\ the Twist.
“The eventual price of civilization 
Is insanity” says a psychiatrist. So 
diVilixation csrries the seeds of its own 
destruction! •— and some wonder if 
they aren’t beginning to sprout.
As fate has a grim sense of hiimor, 
ik>n*t Ito surprised any day now to 
ftifl that the man who wrote the re- 
eepdy published book, “How to Live 
tdl Be 180” dropped dead.
TM otdy wky to get an apprccinWe 
number of people to watch education­
al pffqpranis on television would be 
for the networb to run them simul­
taneously.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
If Too Thin 
Some Tips
By JOSEPn G. MOLNBR. M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: My huaband 
itns a mild form of oateoarthri- 
Ua which affects the spine in 
the neck. It cnu.scs frequent and 
rather severe headaches. We 
would appreciate knowing of 
medication and other measures 
to treat it. — Mrs. W.C.T.
People with osteoarthriUs of 
the spino in the neck often 
slouch — nnd that’s Just asking 
for more trouble. CorrecUon of 
posture is necessary.
Medication? Aspirin remains 
one of tho best ever discovered 
for this. Occasionally stronger 
paln-roiievcrs are needed. To re­
lievo musolue spasm — heat, 
g o l t t l e  massage, sometimes 
muaole-relaxlng drugs.
In. my experience neck trac­
tion has been quite effective. '  I'd like to hedge a bit on tnis. 
This can bo done nt home with ?,*' define some things. 1
oultable apparatus, and relief reason to believe that
and more effective medications 
now that the ones you mention­
ed. The booklet names some.
Yes. pinworms are known to 
lurk in the appendix, for ex­
ample, so perhaps could infest 
a alvertlculuin.
Amlnals do not carry pln- 
worm.
Dear Dr. Molner: I read In 
your column that n woman was 
told that using deodorant would 
stop up tho glanda and you said 
it wasn’t true.
A few months ago I had Uie 
same trouble and the doctor 
said the deodorant stopped up 
the glands. I had six abcesses 
under my atm and spent a 
week in the hospltal.—Mrs. G.8. 








Dear Dr. Molner: Please send 
mo your booklet on pinworm. 
According to your InsmioUons,
I am enclosing 20 cents In coin 
and a long, stamped, self-ad- 
dreiscd envelope.
How long do eggs of pinworms 
remain dormant or alive?
nogardloss of boiled bedding 
and clothes, plus sulphur or gen­
tian violet cures, we have re- 
ourrlng Infections ofter a W  
months. Could such infections 
lurk in a diverticulum after tha 
rest of the tract has been 
oleared?
Do dogs and cats carry the 
worms? -* A.P.
The complete cycle, from 
swallowed eggs to hatched 
worms, takes two to three 
weeks.
Recurrent attacks raise sus­
picion of (a) incomplete trea^  
mcnt to start with, or 4b) re-ln- 
fectlon from other members of 
the houselMld — adults as well 
as chUdren. There are newer
deodorants cause abcesses or 
infections. I Will grant that they 
tighten up the pores, and if some 
germs are present, espeoially 
the prevalent staphyloeocous, 
the astringent action, tightening 
tho pores, might help trap the 
germs.
I’ve certainly known many 
people who regularly use such 
deodorontfl without the slight­
est trouble with infection. And 
I ’ve also known abcesses to af­
flict people who never have 
used aeodornnts.
The underarm area, being 
warm and moist, is ideal for 
germs to flourish, given half a  
chance. I can't put the blame 
on deodorants but I can't 
say their astringent action may 
not be a cmtrlbuting factor a t 
times. I'd say that any irritation 
directly from me deodorant 
would manKest itself na a red 
or itchy condition not as an 
abcess.
BV>r those who want to avoid 
the astringent affect, a strong 
baking soda solution disy serve 
as well as 4 deederant. Antissp- 
tio soaps slid ar* dflsetlve.
to S46. The total annual 
Bumer spending at constant 
prices in 1951 amounted to over 
$33,(X)0 million: in 1961, it had 
risen to over $44,000 million. 
The index of industrial produc­
tion in 1951 was 91; it was 122 
in 1061. The annual production 
of automobilea rose from 476.- 
000 in 1951 to 1.185,000 in 1961. 
The index of exports rose fropi 
DO to 125. And the number of 
television licences jumped 
from 784,000 in 1951 to 11,700,- 
000 in 1961. These figures are 
being used to show that the 
last 10 years have not been a 
period of stagnation, but one 
of consistent progress in the 
country’s economy.
SOUTH AFRICANS AUENS
A bill which has been intro­
duced in the House of Com­
mons provides for the final 
break between Britain and toe 
Republic of South Africa. From 
May 31 on. South Africans who 
are British subjects only be­
cause of citizenship of South 
Africa will be classed as aliens. 
Exception is made in the case 
of South Africans working in 
positions which are closed to 
aliens. Ihey have until the end 
of 1965 to apply for British cit­
izenship; otherwise they will 
have to give up their jobs.
The new arrangements with 
South Africa, however, have 
not been made unduly harsh. 
Special provisions in toe bill 
provide for continuance of the 
Commonwealth preference in 
trade relations with South 
Africa, and that country will 
still benefit under the terms 
of the special price arrange­
ments for sugar. This is in line 
with what was done in tha 
cases of the Irish Republic and 
Burma when they seceded from 
the Commonwealth. This ar­
rangement suggests that in 
spite of differences of opinion 
on the apartheid policies in 
South Africa, there is still a 
desire on both sides to retain 
goodwill and harmonious rela­
tions with each other.
JAMAICA A?n) KENYA 
The Jamaica constitutional 
conference held in London was 
an amicable a n d  peaceful 
meeting, and it did not last 
long. This was because toe 
prime minister of Jamaica and 
the leader of the opposition 
came to liondon with any dif­
ferences already resolved, and 
with joint recommendations. 
There was, because of this, a 
quick decision that Jamaica 
would attain full ^independence 
within the Commonwealth on 
August 6 of this year.
No such happy conclusion can 
be expected from the crucial 
conference now being held on 
the future status of Kenya, 
laaders of the Kenya political 
parties have come to London 
still hoplessly at odds on what 
they want toe future of their 
country to be, Yet they have 
one demand in common—that 
Kenya be granted its complete 
independence this year.
It is quite certain Giat this 
goal of the African party lead­
ers will not be attained. The 
British government's policy will 
be to keep Kenya tvaiting until 
there are more signs of politi­
cal stability than appear a t 
present. From the British view* 
point, there must be measures 
to safeguard the rights of lo­
cal and tribal minorities and 
to protect the position of the 
700,000 Europeans in Kenya. 
With the Kenya party leaders 
taking a high and mighty a l­
titude, there are going to be 
ditticult discussions berora any 
agreement of any kind can ba 
reached, ond Jomo Kenyatta 
and Tom Myoba will find it 
necessary to ton* down many 
of their demands before that 
can happen.
but ymie ever does. 
They muRlon the Throne Speech 
and the Budget in passing, and 
then get along to discussing 
e\erytnlng under the British Co­
lumbia sun.
If you’re a xovcmm«.it sup­
porter you automatically say 
everything to the Throne Speech 
and toe Budget are wtmdcrful. 
too good to be true: if you’re an 
oppcsiticmist you say Throna 
Speech and Budget are terrible 
—massive deception as Composi­
tion Leader Strachan puts i t  
It was ever thus, of c ^ s e .  
and I don’t supmse it will ever 
change. Elected representatives 
like to talk: they do their duty 
in this way, and they want the 
folks at home to know they’re 
right on their toe* when they 
come to this capital, not lying 
around idly, walking in toe 
spring glory of Beacon Hill 
Park, or sipping cocktails in all 
the dim little hide-aways that 
arc now supposed to txighto) up 
life in otoer^se dull Victoria.
Democracy is a long drawn- 
out process; new laws and 
change only come after much 
verbal travail in the Legisla­
ture. So, I suppose, all toe legi*- 
laUve talk and argument are 
worthwhile.
The Premier has, so far, been 
mostly silent, except for his 
budget address, and toe odd cat­
call to oppositionists who annoy 
him. I don't think toe Premier’s 
going to do any more talking 
than he must tols session. He 
will, however, I feel sure, make 
a long, theatrical and fighting 
speech on his hydro-electric 
policies. He knows he’s going 
to sink or swin on these policies. 
Indeed, he’ll deliberately manu­
facture opportunities. ’The Pre­
mier never misses a bet. He has 
an uncanny knack of knowing 
the right moment to jump.
Mr. Speaker Shantz has not 
had too tough a Gme, so far, this 
session. Your MLA’s are be­
having themselves fairly well, 
though Health Minister Eric 
Martin one day blurted out that






In a recent issue you carried 
an Ottwaw report by Patrick 
Nicholson enti'Jed ' ‘Ctoangtnf 
Colors 0\’er Flag Issue’’, wnlch 
contained a completa misrepre­
sentation of something I was
BIBLE BRIEFS
And I  will give him the morn­
ing star.->ReTelatlona 2t28.
If I have not at this hour all 
toe light and joy I could de­
sire, yet I shall have it; for as 
surely as I see toe morning 
star, I shall see the day.
su i^ sed  to have said a t a press 
conference In Quebec. There was 
no excuse for this misrepresen­
tation by Mr. Nlcholion because 
1 gave a statement to toe Press 
Galltiy the next day, February 
2, which was long before his 
column appeared, la which 1 
said:
'‘Judging by press and radio 
reports I did not express clearly 
toe position I took on the flag at 
a press conference yesterday ia 
Quebec.
"What I was seeking to eay 
was that toe liberal party at its 
National Rally in January 1961, 
had recommended that a Lib­
eral government should take 
steps to give Canada a distinct­
ive flag within a year of taking 
office and that Mr. Pearson, as 
party leader, had subsequently 
stated that he would favour *’a 
distinctive Canadian flag which 
could not be mistaken for the 
flag of any other counj^” and 
he had also .said ‘‘Whatever 
action Parliament might take in 
regard to a Canadian flag, I be- 
llvev that the Union Jack should 
be accepted by Canada as an 
emblem to be flown on all oc­
casions whicht are concerned 
with our Commonwealth associ­
ation and our status as a mon­
archy with toe Queen as the 
head of that Commonwealth.’’ 
"When 1 was asked if this 
would mean two flags I said, 
yes. one distinctive of Canada 
and one containing toe Union 
Jack for our association in tha 
Commonwealth."
1 am sure that you will wish 
to give toe same prominence 
to this letter as was given to 
Mr. Nicholson’s column.
Yours sincerely,
J . W. PICORSOILL
TODAY IN HISTORY
Feb. 26, 1962 . .  . .
Adolf Hitler declared 25
Sears ago today—in 1937— lat Germany would tsn 
spect the neutrality and teiw 
rltorial integrity of Switzer­
land. It was one of the few
promises kept by toe Nazi 
leader through tha Second 
World War.
1907—Sixteen pupils and a 
teacher were burned to 







If ycm aro tom between two 
major purchases, perhaps you 
don’t have to decide which it 
will be. Maybe you should 
have bo'.ht
Chances are, you can, too., 
by flnanoini one or both of 
tNm on the Bank of Montreal ̂
Family Finance Plan.
When you don’t have all the cash you need to buy 
what you want, the B of M Family Finance Plan is 
sn excellent way to troup several purchases under 
s  single, iow-coit, Ufe-tniured loan. Monthly repay* 
ments to suit your oonvenlenca may be extended up 
to three years.
So, don't call •  o ^ - e s U  on your nearest brimMidi 
of the B of M and enjoy more of the things you 
want flaht now! ^
B a n k  o r  M o N 'm x A i .  j
M«e«an«iissmweRH«HieMbHdnssesiaaiSiieMBimMiii«aM*nnHnaiieMhaaMnsisesMri9^
litaisali yaw mrMital w*4lt n*Ut
to daafwith reformn in the con­
stitution of the House of Lords. 
Jt, is sn, sMDartY pprtmdti#, 
aim it has bean given virtuiUir 
« free hand to decide on th* 
rlihti et peer* to give up their 
tititi en(l sit in th* House of 
Comnums, And under whit *6*. 
dItioAs thfor cin do ao.
wkfc a Isw we I  >1M llfs-lntsrsd Use
dowaa Braiiriii GSOl'l'Miiy fAHKHLl., Moaaaas
Open Oriiys capri, Kcjowfla (iub*4gjng)^
jy4.50 io<M)0p.i , 
Ageiuy)! Opse Tusidsy and Tridar
WsidNinh Brinchi
i s s a j s i j s i S
iHN WAKUV, M uii,.,
Ytidsy 4.89 t  4tKl ».m.)
'1
WDSKINd WITH CANAOIANS IN IVMY WMK Of Un UNCI 111?
        .
I
l;',iV ' I , ( .'I'.
i "Body-Conscious" 
Line Noted In 
Spring Fashions
PARIS fRcuUrs! — New sU- ‘ xi bjr •  tUff wide leather 
houettea in Paris this stwing ia- belt, 
dkate a more feminine feeiiag .  .
■and body-comcious lonk but EXTREME
P trends receive as many ladivi- Midway between these two ea- 
dual treatments as there are'**^***'** *tands the third theme— 
(aihicm bouses, prbjc«»s silhouette and Ita
The spirit i* adaptation rather 
than revolution. Fashions com­
bine the best of past modes 
W ith manners which are purely 
contemijorary. They fenerally 
develop only the iuccessfuUy 
proven lijemea.
Paris In lire IMOi refuse* to 
. , .  , (be boutrd to one aU-inclusiveNew bride for Arthur Mil- silhouette
ler, the i4a>wright, is Ingebor Every dcrigner y1ewi women 
Morath, above, a SA-year-oid on hi* own terms, ranging from 
photographer. Marriage was boyishly simple street suits to 
disclosed thi* week- Former vaixrrous late-day dresses aUve 




The Roman detigoer, Roberto 
Capuccl, OMrquered Pari* with 
his beautifully - cut prince** 
dresses aisd coats in gay. heart­
warming colors.
At Capuccl, th' majority ol 
waistlines have iittle rise. 
Other models, w. .1 a ‘stand- 
ofT' fit, feature indented or con­
cave midriffs.
Ores, pait-mlitres* of bias 
cutting, favors a lifted waist­
line at the back means of 
bias-cut panels. Cardin and La-
Oya ma
E ven hem lines are the n e g a t i o n ; ^
of confornuty, varying from  If? . of vertical tuck* or deep 
in io r ’s kuee-cap lengths to Uie 
ladylike lengtliening endorsed  
by Chanel.
Skirt.V are cut at full as a bal- 
ile n n a  s tutu at R lccl and H elm , 
or a' lx-ur deceptively  slender
V-shaped yokes, while Pierre 
Balmain adds a narrow fabric 
belt and a conical ikirt 
Suit* with short jackets and 
flared skirts are the youngest 
and most becoming In years.
ANN LANDERS
Confession 
O f A MotFier
a il^ t the ab»e is not a m l  
disunond.
M I Za. I 1 “'“‘d other bouses.
I I r A  I U l U  .'The.w sw inging or semi-widei
About TB
OY/.MA—The regu lar ruoiith- 
Jy meeting of the O yam ij PTA  
[was held in the O yatua h'le- 
roentary School l.is i week. 
P xesld fn t M r, K. .St’hun:iman  
wa* in the chair w ith  16 num­
ber* presetu, the
sk ir ts  are the one common de-tK^  ̂ narrow shoulder
nomination which links threel
com p letely  different silhouettes. f to r .l  p r £ \ r i i  b fo u s «
LONG TORSO LOOK i tucked neaUy into the skirts at
'Ihe first theme, ironically en- Ralthaia and Cardin, and worn 
■ a* kiose overblouses at Dior, St. 
Laurent and Ixiroche.
Patou features jackets with 
deep scooped necklines at the 
l>ack, fUlM In with cowls or 
bows attached to the blouse. 
Cardin's jackets are cut like
ll   
designers Marc 
and Yves St.
dorted  by r iva l si,
Bohan o f D ior
Laurent, has a long torso look  
with e a sy , bloused top. Bohan’s 
version  has the low est w a ist­
line. Supple leath er belts circle
the h ip line over boxv skirts
n>»rked with rilsbed seam s without buttons or
w ir e  w as won bv M r h a s  J^^stenings, and ed ged  all
X v ’!  D^'^’o -.m an y  tunic treatm ents in spirt- w ith  a ruchcd flounce,
i f , ,  r  sm ., V, , » . sk ir ls. | E vening d resses  seem  m ore
. . A llingham  and M rs.j Xhe second silhouette is fragile nightgown*. F low ing
U . bproule gave a rc;x>rt on th e'd iam etric  oMJOsition and is angel-wing scarves
*L council m eetin g  of th e ;u |v to d a te  version of the late ®̂ *̂  h igh-w aisted  em pire sil- 
PTA held recen tly  in  Kelovvna. I Christian D ior's original N ew  u s i n g  num berless
G uest speaker at the m eetin gjL ook , launched in 1947. It has
SEEN THROUGH A WINDOW
One part of Sally Victor’s 
millinery collection for spring 
was inspired by the breath­
taking beauty of the stained 
glass windows created by 
Marc Chagall for the new 
Medical Center near Jerusa­
lem. The hat pitctured is
from that section of the show­
ing. Made of chiffon in softly 
glowing stained glass colors 
and worn straight on 'he 
head, it features a high 
crown and a deep, turncd-up- 
all-around brim.
was Mr. Hunter. Director of 
the TB Survey. Mrs. G. Alimg- 
ham was appointed Zone Cap­
tain for the Oj’ama area, the 
will contact all pre - ?,chool 
chUdren and adult-s In O yam a  
when the TB survey comes fi 
this area.
Open House will be held m 
the Oyama School on March 7 
to mark Education week it is 
hoped that all parent* will at­
tend to see the special displays 
and the work done by their 
children. Mrs. G. Sproule, Mrs. 
M. Stephen and Mrs. G. Al­
lingham were appointed to 
serve refreshment for this 
evening.
The meeting evening has been 
changed to the fourth Wednes­
day in the month, it Is hoped 
that this will be a more con- 
vlent evening and more parents 
will be able to attend.
Guest speaker for the even­
ing was Mr. Harry Byatt, Civil 
Defence co-ordinator for the 
Oyama area, who gave a very 
informative talk on the work 
that Cival Defence officials 
•re  doing.
st u d y  g r o u p
On Tuesday, the Study Group 
from the Presbyterian Church 
in Vernon met with Oyama’s 
Mary’s Study Group, in St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall in Oyama. 
The Rev. Ted EUis, minister 
of the Presbyterian Church In 
Vernon and the Rev. J . A 
Jackson rector ef Woodale were 
teth  leaders in 'the discussions. 
Both study groups meet regu­
larly, but this Is the first time 
of a Joint meeting.
The topic study and discus­
sion were the temptations of 
Jesus Christ os recorded m the 
fourth chapter of St. Luke’s 
Gospel. Mrs. R. Flavell, Miss 
Fv Cllffe and Mr.s. G. Tucker 
introduced the dl.scussion of 
one of the three tcipptatlons, 
and what in.slght these tempta­
tions afford in man’s predica­
ment, The two groups hope to 
meet again for further study 
and consideration of the tem­
ptations.
the same hour-glass effect, with 
wasp waistline. It necessitates 
wearing the same little waist- 
cinching corset called a “gue-
p ierc .”
Nina Ricci, Jacques Helm 
and Bob Bugnaud have all re­
vived that look, with full swirl­
ing skirts cut in gores or sun­
burst pleats springing from the 




The most dramatic New Look 
model in the Rlccl collection is 
a dress made entirely of mink. 
The pelts are worked horizon­
tally throughout the huge circu­
lar skirt and snug bodice, di-
Officers Elected At 
Westbank By W A
Dear Ann Landers; I did a 
temble thing five weeks ago 
and can’t get it off my mind. 
I've tost 17 pounds and I’m a 
nervous wreck.
I’m 38, happily married and 
the mother of three children. 
Money has always been scarce 
and 1 wanted deiperately to 
have a new dress for a party.
I couldn’t  afford anything in 
silk so I went to a department 
store to look at some inexpen­
sive cottons. I tried on a cute 
(me at 88-96 and it was a per­
fect fit. Unconsciously I put my 
coat on over the new dress and 
began to walk out. Suddenly I 
realized what 1 waa doing. But 
it seemed too easy, so 1 kept 
on walking, knowing my old 
dress was on the hanger.
A house detective stepped 
me Just outside the door. All 
I could do was cry. Since 1 had 
never done anything like this 
before they let me go.
Now i'm  so ashamed I can’t 
sleep at night. My religion has 
always been important to me 
but now I avoid going to church 
because of the confe islcnal. 
How can I get this off my con­
science?—PEGGY 
Dear Peggy: Since confes­
sion is part of your religion, 
start there—and you’ll feel bet­
ter.
Nothing is so futile (and 
energy consuming) as tortur­
ing yourself over what happen­
ed yesterday. Learn from your 
mistakes and then put it out 
of your mind. The authorities 
were extremely generous and 
.vou have much to be grateful 
for.
Thty offer to drop somathing 
in the mall and it n.ev*er a^  
rives. I know precious few in- 
divldaals whose word means 
anything.
Is this part cd our declining 
society—a symptom of tii* 
moral decay that philosophers 
are concerned about? Or did 
people behave this way IOC 
year* ago?-JAUNDICED E fE  
Dear Jaundiced: It was ever 
thus. The human animal has 
changed little since Abe Lin­
coln’s time. The reason you 
didn’t notice it 100 years ago 
is because you weren’t arouiri
Ironically, taswever, b u s y  
people are the most depend­
able. ’The goof-offs who do the 
least invariably keep the busy 
ones waiting.
Dear Ann Landers: Please
print your answer soon so 
will k ^ w  what to do.
I am 19 and my fUmce Is 21 
He gave me a ring for Christ­
mas and we plan to be mar^ 
ried In June. The ring war 
very iparkly and bright lor 
about three weeks. Now it is 
losing its luiler and turning 
cloudy. My cousin who is in the 
jeweliT business told me last
I love this boy and 1 don’t  
want to hurt his fMUngs. Siould 
1 keep quiet or notT-FAKXD 
OUT
Dear Faked; By aU taaaaa 
tell your boy friend. Make it 
idaia that the value o t tha ring 
means nothing to you. He shouM 
be clued in, hoarever, because 
if he paid for a dUmoad and 
got a hvmk ot p<q^43(^ gtaw 
he has some s e R l^  to io  wttli 
the jewelry store.
QUIZ CHAMF
TORONTO (CPI-W iaaar ol 
the National ’Truth for Youth 
bible quis chami^onship la •  
team of four members of tha 
Royal View Pentecostal Church 
ia LoiKfon, CML They are Gary 
Peckham. Barry Cottam, Sylvia 
Camertm and Larry Scott
PIONEER HONORED 
FLIN FLON, Man. (CP)-Jk 
peninsula in the Pelican N t f  
rows area of Saskatchewan. fS 
miles north of this town on tha 
Saskatchewan border, has be«k 
named after the late Walter 
Dennis Kelly, pioneer iumpmaa- 
ter for toe nrctlfht|af para* 
chutisU tasown as amoke-Jump* 
er*. He died iq m  aircraft 
Great Bear Lake, 
N.W.T., last year.
yards of chiffon lend the dream­
like quality of a wisp of smoke.
Other versioas of toe ‘‘bou­
doir look” are the demure lin­
gerie dresses made of flounced 
tiers of white eyelet-embroi­
dered organdy. Laroche shows 
guipure lace models with semi­
detached embroidery motifs and 
matching capeline garden party 
hats. Dior's baby bodice dresses 
are entirely contrived of nar­
row lace ruffles.
Tho prettiest new effects in 
embroidery are achieved with 
ostrich f e a t h e r s .  Individual 
plumes flutter like hairs all 
over evening gowns or sweep­
ing stoles. Catillo of Lanvin 
uses white feathers on white 
chiffon dresses with an effect 
as light as falling snow.
WOMEN’S EOITORt FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOWN
WESTBANK —Th* Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Westbank 
United Church held their An­
nual Meeting and Election of 
Officers at the home of Mrs. 
C. Cameron on Feb. 20.
The secretary and treasurer 
gave their annual reports, and 
a successful year was reported
Election of officers resulted 
in the following; president, 
Mrs. H. Stafford: vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. C. Cameron; Semre 
tary, Mrs. D. D. Charmichael; 
treasurer, Mrs. Nelson Reece; 
Devotional in charge of Mrs. 
T. Horsley: publicity, Mrs.
Orville Charlton; Sunshine Con 
vener, Mrs. Floyd French and 
Manse Committee, Mrs. C, 
Small and Mrs. C. Cameron.
It was decided to hold s 
rummage sale in the United 
Church Hall, Kelowna, tentative 
date being March 17. Rum­
mage may be left at the homes 
of Mrs. V. Norman, 3rd Ave 
South and Mrs, Stan -T.-msda, 
6th Ave. North. Anyone having 
rummage which they wish 
picked up, please telephone, 
Mrs. H. Stafford at SO 8-5394.
The proposed . popular Mad 
Hatters Tea was toscussed and 
i it w-s decided to leave arrange­
ments till a later date.
zne next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. V. Norman 
on March 20 with hostesses be­
ing Mrs. T. Horsley and Mrs, 
D. D. Carmichael.
BACK HOME 
Mr .and Mrs. H. B. Ewer 
have returned from a holiday 
spent visiting at toe Coast.
The Westbank Public library 
will have a new home from 
February 26th. It will now be 
at the home of Mrs. P. Roman- 
chuck, (behind the Westbanx 
Cafe) Hours being; Monday 
evening 7 p.m. to 9 and Thurs­
day afternoons from 2:30 vo 
4:30 p.m.
The Westbank Fish and Game 
Club will hold their annual 
meeting and election of officers 
at the home of Mr. M R. 
Chaplin on Tuesday evening at 
8 p.m. Feb. 27 and a good at­
tendance is looked for.
Dear Ann Landers: Am I 
old-fashioned or just nuts? What 
has happened to those twin 
virtues ‘’dependability” and 
"consideration?”
Friends and business associ­
ates break dates at the last 
minute with toe lamest excuses 
you ever heard. Often I’ve sat 
staring at my wrist watch 
(even shaking it occasionally) 
for 25 or 30 minutes. The ot- 
fending party waltzes in un­
concerned, without a word of 
apology,
Peonle promise to phone and 
then they proceed to forget it.
NOTED SITE 
CHARLOrrETOWN (CP) — 
’The P r i n c e  Edward Island 
travel bureau is considering es­
tablishing a "Green Gables 
Week” as a tourist attraction. 
The event would include h live 
Anne of Green Gables chosen 
from school children to portray 
toe heroine of the books written 
by Lucy Maude Montgomery.
Capt.^and Mrs. A. R. Bull an- to Vernon last Saturday even-
* ing to enjoy the Ice carnival 
dances. Dancers included Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McCartney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Brown, Mr. and 
Norma, Ralph Foster, Miss Rox­
ana Sherwin and Gary Sherwin,
Mr. Jack. Maddock of West­
bank has been driving the school 
bus in the district as Mr. Rus­





Sixty five falher*, Scout.-s, 
Cuba and Loaders sat down to 
a supper In the 0»’ami» Com­
munity Hall oh Wcdiesday 
evening, ns part of the obser­
vance of Scout week in this 
area. Ix)ng tables in n U shape 
were arranged along the irout 
and sklo.s of Um linli, nnd wore 
decocted ' wiyi pluo boughs 
and cones, bright red apples 
and candles. Tlie banquet w.is 
a r r a n g e d  by Scoutma;dor 
Arnold Trcwhitt nnd Ctibmuster 
the Rev. J . A. Jnskson, Mothers 
of the Scouts and Cub.s pre­
pared and served the food.
Atfer toe meal David Ley, 
president of ,the local group 
committee, proposed Ihe tcast 
to tho queen. Followed l»y n 
toast to Canada umong (ho 
family of Nations proposed oy 
Ken GIngell and responded 
Allan Claridge. D. R. Gray, the 
spohsorlng Royal Canadian Le­
gion rerzresentativo on the 
group c^nmittea thanked too 
mothers fdt the dellcibua sup­
per.
Two films were »l.r'«n att*r 
•upper, one "Life in the Marsh” 
was provided by Jen Ciemsoii 
ot the National Film Board and 
the other w«.i a color movie of 
some hunting and flshlnif trips 
wnicli Arnold Trewhitt had keen
nounced the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Elizabeth 
Ann, to LAC Lester Cluett, son 
of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. H. Cluett 
of Halifax. Tlie wedding will 
take place in Kelowna in Sep­
tember. Both Miss Bull and 
her fiance are statlonca v’llh 
the RCAF at St. Hubert, Que­
bec. She has been an airwoman 
sinco January, 1961.
Miss Anne Gustafson was ont 
of the successful preliminary 
students to complete the first 
year of nur.scs* training at the 
Royal Inland Hospital at Kam­
loops. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Svcn Gustafson of Kel­
owna attended the recent cap­
ping nnd candle lighting cere­
mony at tho hospital,
r  • M - It-<,;oH Thwaite 
left last week for Montreal 
where they will reside lur u 
.war or more. Cajvt riiwaito 
has rejoined the army and 
plans to return to Pcachland for 
his onnual furloughs.
Mr, nnd Mrs. Patrick Garrard 
nnd family came from Lantz- 
vlllc. Vancouver Island follow­
ing the recent death of Mr. Gar­
rard's mother, Mrs, H. Garrard, 
In Kelowna, They are staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J , Smith 
Mrs. Bill Larroch, Hruca and 
on Thacker Drive, Westbank.
A number of square dancora 
of tho Wcstsydc ikpiares drova
The Canadian census of 1956 
showed 3,711,500 families, ave­
raging 3.8 persons per family.
20%  OFF 
PERMS
When Next You Boy 
Be Bore To TRY
DUtrlbnted By
ROTH'S DAIRY
PhoDe FO 2-2150 







T i9 6 p .iB ,
Ctafrt
The new film "Preventioo ot 
Disability in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis” will l>e shown, with 
Dr. Geo. Athens as guest 
speaker. Everycme in the 
district interested in ciunbat- 
ing this crippling disease Is 







Phone PO 2-2267 for 
Free Pickup and Delivery
H oovac Services
Authorized Hoover 
Sales and Service 
R. V. (Dick) Thomas 
970 Harvey Ave.
Worid and OlTmpic Oumploai 
BARBARA ROBERT
WAGNER and PAUL
STARRING in the 13th ANNUAL
ICE FROLICS
presented by the 
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING CLUB
Arena - Wed., Feb. 28
MATINEE: 3:30 P,M,
Rush Seats Only — Adults $1.00 — Children SOe.
EVENING: 8:15 P.M.
Reserved Seats — $1.65 tax inc. Rush Seats — $1.00 
Tickets from Members or a t toe Door,
Reserved Seats Available Only From: 
KELOWNA VERNON
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe Nolan’s Drug Store 
or at the Door




9 a.m, - 9 p.m.f
Enjoy new loveliness and 
savings, too, with our 1st 
anniversary “Perm Special” 




512 Bay Ave, PO 2-2225
It's m art t» choose these 
wonderfttt Safeway Brands.
They mast p/ease you or 
Safeway returns your money I
E m  at reitttar prices,Safeway 
Brands are terrific bargains t





$10.00, $15.00, Even $25,00
For Yoor Old Watch.
when you trade it in on a new Bulova, 
Elgin, Longlnes, Wittnaucr or Rolex, 
You can also trade in your old watch 
bracelet and receive up to $2.00 allow­
ance on a new expanision.
Open A Convenient Budget Plan 
NO CARRYING CHARGES
Wm, ARNOTT ieX ' J rs
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
safewwA ibrahdssrie
Check our value packed 4 page flyer for many more outstanding values
Margarine {S i ..... 2 ibs. 35c




Beef Chuck or Round Bone
ROAST
White and Asst. Colors.
4-ro llp ack  .  .  .  . 39c
Rich flavored, downright good eating and \ 
economical, too
Canids Choice, 
Cinada Good -  lb. 45c
Navel
ORANGES
Fresh CalUomla, lulcy, iwect* Iove|jr taste. 
Sizes 138’s - ld 3 ’i
6 lbs- 5|.00
Prices Effective Feb. 27, 2B, March 1, 2, J  
We Reserve The Rlglit To Limit Quantltlea
Canada 8 favourite ale for 176 years
d A bottled by MOLSOH’R OAML ANO m W R R V  LlHbrewe I I MlTRII
im* advailmomont »* not yutoihwl m (Nw'syod by Ike mu«r Coeliel |ie#rd er by toe Oevf mm«M t4 iduaH (Jelumlle. 1
|L »  SAFEWAY
^  -       11̂  ir a i ■ ■ 11 ■ II' ■■  ■ ■""irriT I I




Jamboree Puts Limit 
On House League Play
FINAL STAGE 
OF CARNIVAL
Above: Queen Silver Star II 
Diane Davidson, fu lfilled  her 
final obligation Sunday as she 
reigned over the fin a l even t  
of the Ifrday W inter C arnival 
and greeted  top sk ier  o f the 
tournam ent, Itolf lle l le . left 
of S eattle, and Iv a r  lU ise , 
V ancouver. Left: O nly a
handful of spectators w ere  on  
hand for the invitaU onal »ki 
jumntng rom petitions Sunday, 
probably due to  the constant 
below zero tem p eratu res at 
the Jump site . A m erican  
sk ier dom inated  the tourna­
m ent w ith  tw o V ancouver  
Sons of N orw ay Ski Club 
m em bers p lacing In the sen ­




ed Church has shipped a total 
of 294 pounds of clothing to 
Hong Kong, New Hazelton and| 
Vancouver,
Another shipment Is planned | 
for approximately May I. Do-1 
nations of any good, clean 
used clothing may be left a t| 
the United Church at any time.
School of religion at Nara- 
mata CLTS will be held from! 
August 11-18. Guest speaker 
will be Dr. A. C. Forrest. Ev-| 
eryone is invited.
Women’s Christian Temper-1 
ance Union held their monthly 
meeting today at 2:30 p.m. In 
the ladies’ parlor. Mrs. A. W. 
Dobson spoke on ‘‘Current 
trends In the treatment of drug | 
addiction.”
VEBNON (Staff) — American 
skiers Sunday dominated the in- 
vitatkmal ski jumping tourna­
ment on Silver Star Mountain as 
19 athletes braved 20 below 
temperatures for more than two 
hours of con:ipetltion.
Leavenwmrth. Washington, Ski 
club members captured all three 
top spots in the senior B events 
while Seattle skier Rolf Hella 
scored five points more than his 
cbsest rival to take the senior 
A.
Only ono Silver Star Ski Qub 
entry, Ricky Down, competed la 
the junior B evMit. Red Moun­
tain Ski Club, Revelstoke, failed 
to place.
The jump tournament oHtcial- 
ly ended the 10<lay Winter Car- 
nival in Vemon as more than 
30,0(X> visitors packed downtovra 
streets and the slopes of Silver 
Star at the height of the cele­
brations.
Despite a sunny sky yester­
day, temperatures on the Star 
(ailed to rise above zero and 
only a handful of spectators 
stayed throughout the jumping 
competitioDJ.
Vemon Girls* ’Trumpet Band 
heralded the skiers at the jump 
site and held a l»rief concert 
in the chalet proceeding the 
meet.
Winners and points scored: 
Junior B Ricky Down. Silver 
Star Club, 162:3; senior B Louis 
Wagner, Leavenworth’, Washing­
ton, 189:9; hlax Scoffield, l.«av- 
enwortb, Washington, 188.9; 
Duane Bmwn, L.eavenworth, 
Washington, 179. Senior A Rolf 
Helle, Kcmsbcrger Club, Seattle; 
David Johansen, Sons of Nor­
way. Vancouver, 198.7; Erland 




Joseph Thompson, 18, who ad­
mitted a breaking and entering 
offence Thursday was remanded 
until Monday. Thompson had a 
lucky escape when a police of 
fleer shot at him and missed 
David Thomas, 20, was sentenc­
ed to 18 months definite and 









These Bulls have been w l^cd by the Priadpil 
B.C. Breeders to 
Meet the llisb Staadgrd U tq a M
at  Kamloops, B. €• 
MARCH 13th, 14th & 15th
For free Catalogue wrtte to tlM 





let your friends 
read all about if in..
VERNON — With minor 
hockey’s ‘three ring circus’ the 
jamboree being the main at­
traction last week, only two 
games were played In house 
league play In the bantan divi­
sion, both Saturday morning.
In the first outing the Pan­
thers clawed the FUntstones for 
a  narrow 4-5 win, while in the 
secoi^ game the Goldenhawks 
climber back on the win wagon 
a t the expense of the Comets 
were downed S-2.
^  the Panthers - Fllnstones 
gaTmtit was Craig Doble and 
Ron Castonguay each with a 
pidf of goals with Castonguay’s 
last one proving to be the win­
ner; Assists were picked up by 
Doble and Bruce Bernard (2) 
Replying for the ’Stones was
Dennis Laduke assisted by 
Lome Walker and Tommy Wti- 
Uamson, while Williamson also 
netted the other two to give the 
FUntstones a 3-1 lead only to 
have the Panthers roar back 
for the win.
WENT AHEAD
The Goldenhawks were ahead 
3-0 before the Comets got on the 
score sheet on a goal from 
Vern Munk assisted by Gary 
Best. The other Comets’ marker 
came late In the game from 
Glen Welychko. The ’Hawks 
five goals were spread among 
Alan Watson, Mark Bigler, 
Mickey Bigler, Grant Kaulback 
and Chris Nelson with assists 
going to Watson (3), Kaulback 
and Bigler (2).
Bantam games for March 
will be: 7 p.m.—Bloopers vs 
Fllnstones; 8 p.m. — Panthers 
vs Blackbawks, these games 
wiU close the fourth round of 
play In Bantams.
Results of exhibition games 
at the Jamboree last Thursday 
were as follows:
Comets 1 P a n t h e r s  1; 
Bloopers 3 Blackhawks 1; 
FUntstones 1 Goldenhawks 0.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
IM If OooHm'* Vcrnoo Barcaa,. Cameloo Blocfe —  3ptb SI 
Tciephoaa Unden 2*7410 .
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Five Pee Wee Contests 
All End In Shutouts
V E ^O N —AU five games of 
Fee Wee hockey played at 
Civlp Arena last week were 
ahutouta.
Reaulta of exhibition games 
p l a ^  during the jamboree on 
S u n d a y  night were: Totems 
S Blackhawks 0; Maple Leafs 
1 Redwings 0; Warrlora 2 Can 
adlans 0.
Ro8S MacDougall and Mike 
Sigalet scored for the Totems 
while for the Leafs It was 
Brian Sherk. Jeff Wilson scor 
ed both Warrior goals,and had 
help from Mike Perepolklq on 
hla aeww* goal.
In the first game Saturday 
■ ( Leafs took 
laague-lsad-
morning the Manle 
thi measure of the 1
: C.OF.C hlMCWNO'' 
VERNON f^ f f i  «  diamber 
of Oommerce here will hold its 
monthly lunchctm meeting at 
the N ath^l Hotel. Thuf«jey, 
:Oniy'■’RehV; ■■on'.,the '■■buglncss 







ing Totems nnd trimmed them 
64).
It was a big day for Jerry 
Vnchon of tho Leafs who scor­
ed four times and assisted on 
two. Other I.eaf goals were 
scored by Carl Novakowskl nnd 
Lawrle Anderson. Novakowski 
also assisted on two. Inn Ross 
got ono assist.
This game was shutout num 
her five for Jim Inglls In seven 
games.'
In the second game Saturdoy 
morning the Blackhawks took 
on Ute Canadians aiut beat 
them 2-0. ' , ‘
. Wayne Nelson swared twice
ter the Hawks, while Rawly 
Seabrotdt and Orest Humenluk 
came up with a goal and an 
aislst aplecd, Dav(d BlUcheU 
••aisled dm one.
Games this week: Tliuirsday, 
II p.mw—Warriors vs. Redwings; 
«' p.m.—Canadians vs. 'Pptems, 
Raturday. March 3. 8 n.m.' 
Redwings V# Blackhawks; » 
•,m.-4llapl(i Leafs va Warriors
VERNQN (Staff)) — Senior 
hockey fever came back to 
Vernon Civic Arena briefly 
Saturday night, when the Ver- 
Shrlno - sponsored north 
against the south all stars pit- 
thelf wits and prowess to 
on a crowd pleasing cxhlbl 
tion before 2,500 wildly cheer 
ng fans. '
The final score, 10-5 In favor 
the. northern crow was hard 
ly Indicative of the brand of 
hockey these wily old pros 
played. Though somewhat slow­
er In the speed department, 
they did show flashes of great­
ness In play making nnd hoc­
key know-how.
Leading scorers for tho north 
were. Art Davison with two 
goals and three assists, Mike 
Shlbaga two goals and one as 
slst, nnd Bob Ballonco With four 
assists. Big guns for the south 
were. Don Culley with one goal 
and ono assist and Jim Middle­
ton with a pair of assists.
An hilarious "lady In pink' 
broke up tho game at the half­
way point of tiio thlrjl period 
when she came over, the boards 
In the northern crew’s territory 
nnd raced up the Ice with 
stolen puck to score against 
Bob Taylor In the nets for the 
south.
She (Sherm Blair) was given 
10 minutes In the sin bin be 
cause ‘‘ladles’* were not allow­
ed to play.
During tho first and second 
period. Intermlesion, Queen 611 
ver Star II Diane Davidson, ac­
companied by 16-year-old Paul 
Fleming, ot Canoe, was driven 
around the Ice • surface by 
Shrine club officials In a  shin­
ing convertible.
Paul wlio has been sent to 
the Portland Shrine Ifospllal 
eight times ter arm operations I  
ion Shrine. 1
VERNON (Staff) — Plumber’s 
bonspiel results: A event; Bur-| 
ridge, Revelstoke; R. E. John­
ston, Vancouver; Kahl Propane I  
Gas. WiUiams Lake; EMCOl 
Ltd., Vancouver.
B event; Canada Metal, Van­
couver, Bertelsen’s, Vemon; | 
Fred Welsh and Son, Vancou­
ver; Johnson’s Control,. Van­
couver.
C event; Morgans Plumbing- 
Heating, Penticton; Balfour I  
Plumbing-Heating, Trail; Cap­
itol City Plumbing, Victoria, | 
Janzten Heating, Clearbrook.
D event; Bibby Bros., Vernon, I 
C l i f f  Redmond, Vancouver, 
Brown’s Plumbing Heating, 
Armstrong; Dunham and Bush, | 
Vancouver.
E event; Honeywell Controls, I  
Vancouver; Lockerbie an^Hole, 
Vancouver; Archambault Ltd., 
Vancouver; Ben’s Plumbing | 
Heating, North Vancouver.
fo u r th  a n n u a l
P R C jG R E SS R E P O R T  
a n d  B U S IN E S S  F O R E C A S T
•punsorcd by the Vern n:
Ihieves Steal 
W In Raid
VERNON (Staff) , T l i l e v e s  1  
netted $77 Friday when Vernon 
Advertiser main office was 
broken Into, Police are Invcstl-I 
gating.
A three-car collision on Mis­
sion Hill resulted in $250 dam­
age to tho vehicles. No one was I 
Injured In the nutomoblllcs 
riven by G. Prokopotz, of Ann- 
strong, Andrewman Hedmnn, 
of Vernon and Katherine BIs- 
sett, Summerland. Cause of the 
accident Is being tevestigated 
by RCMP.
Oh Sunday, cars driven by 
W. Stlnn ond Edwin Opcnshaw 
collided nt 31st St. nnd 37tli 
Ave. ronulting In $400 damage 




VERNON (Staff) -  Vernon 1 
Chamber of Commerce will act 
as conference headquartera for 
20 chambers of the Okanagan 
and Mainline District Associated 
Boards of Trade In April. Fol- 
lowing the quarterly meeting of 
the aBSOClallon, Vernon will bo 
represented at a B.C. Chamber! 
of Commerce seminar In Kel­
owna. April 23.
A Colorful, 3 6 -Page Edition
Depicting the Rapid Growth 
o f  Kelowna and District
COMING TUES.. FEB. 27th
ORDER YOUR COPIES NOWl 
MAILED ANYWHERE IN THE 
WW









Th« Bactmd Annual Peadl- 
land Bonspiel drew to a eloso! 
Sunday evening. |
The bonspid got underway | 
Thursday with a record 44 en­
tries froiti Kebwoa. Penttdon. 
Kaiamata. Summeriaod. Otoy- 
ooa, Peachland and Westoaak 
{MfUcipating.
In the "A” Event. 8. Saun­
ders* rink of Westbank, skipped 
i|by John Wakely of Peachland, 
captured the Peachland Gar­
age Trophy by defeating Young 
of Penticton 11-d.
‘‘B” Event saw the O. Bailey 
rink of Kekrwna, skipped by 
Grant Baiuatyn, eliminate run­
ner-up Verne Cousins of Peach- 
land lZ-6 to win the Kelowna 
Butidera* Supply Cup.
In tlto ‘‘C” Event. EHingiwi 
of Oscdtooi defeated runner-up 
iMaJesld of Kelowna K>-9 to 
capture the Weatbaak Orchafda 
Trophy.
President Norman fkhulberg 





New Ybrk 2 Montreal 4 
Boston 2 Tonmto 7 
Chicago 6 Detroit 1
Ameitean League 
Kershey 4 Cleveland 2 
Buffalo 2 Pltsburgh 3 
Quebec 2 Springfield 4 
Weatern League 
Seattle 5 San Francisco 4 
l^ortland 3 Spokane 5 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 8 
Eastern Professional 
Sault Stc. hUrie 4 Kitchener •  
North Bay 0 Kingston 2 
Ontario Senior 
Chatham 1 Strathroy 3 
(Chatham leads best-of-seven 
quarterdinal 1-0.)
Stskatehewan Senior 
Yorkton 8 Medicine Hat 3 
Kots Seotia Senior 
Moncton 2 Amherst 8 
(First game' of bett-of-tsvot 
. .f in a l)
• w  Ontario Jnnlor A 
Guelph a St. Catharines 7 
Saskatohewan Junior 
Begina 1 Estevan 2 
D a u i ^  1 Flin Flon 7 
Weybum 6 Saskatoon 6 
MelviUe 3 Moose Jaw 2 
Eastern Lesgne 
New Haven 1 Clinton 4 
I *  Knoxville 2 Greensboro 8 
Ixmg Island 2 Johnstown 8 
Philadelphia 2 Charlotte 8 
Ittiemadonal League 
Minneapolis 3 Muskegon 3 
Exhibition 
Galt 14 Edmonton 0
SUNDAY 
National LeagM 
Boston 0 CThicago 8 
Toronto 8 Detroit 2 
Montreal 3 New York 3 
Amerleaa Leagne 
Rershay 5 Buffalo 3 
Pittsburgh 4 Providence T 
kester 3 Quebee 4 
Western League 
ittle 4 San Francisco 8 
Xasiern Professional 
Sudbury 0 HuU-Oltawi 7 
KitcheAar 3 North Bay 3 
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 4 Waterloo S 
(Woodstock leads besbof4tven 
genri-^al 1-0)
Stratford 3 Windsor 8 
(Windsor leads best • of • nine 
lemi-Hnal 3-0)
NerttMm Chitatlo Seitior A 
Abitibi 7 Rouyn-Norande 0
’‘.•’■■'in- !
i l
ROCKETS SKATE TO W  VIQORY
Kamloops Up Front 2 -0  
After Drubbing Bucks
S p o t t i -
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. FEB. 28. 1983 PAQE
ROYALITES DUMP DEALERS 65-56 
TO LEAD VALLEY CAGE SERIES
"WANT TO CRY ON MY SHOUtOER?\U
Roger Adolph of Vancou­
ver, B.C., isn’t crying on 
shoulder of Luther Smith,
Portland, Ore., but it might 
have been a good idea for 
Smith won the decision In
their flyweight AAU Golden 
Gloves Northwest regional 
championship fight at Seattle 
Friday night.
Kamloops Rink Captures 
Legion Curling Crown
Kelowna Royalite'a Saturday evening cap­
tured the first game in the best-of-three series for 
the Okanagan Basketball Championship, defeating 
the Penticton Dealers 65-56.
B ill Radies led the Royalite’s w ith lY points 
followed by Mickey Martino with 16, Pete Bulato­
vich w ith 10, B ill Martino 10, Vern Burnell 9, Bud 
Eglesby w ith 2.
Alben Hocksteiner paced the Dealers w ith 16, 
Cary 12, Puddy 12, Preen 11 and Henby with 5.
Second game goes in Penticton on Wednesday.
Winner o f this series w ill meet Quesnel M ar^  
9 and 10 in Kelowna for the Interior Champion­
ship. This w ill be a two game total point series.
By R4BIKBT BAUER 
(Owsrtsr 8pw4e Writer)
Kamloops Jloeksts Saturday 
night took •  24) lead ia the 
best-cd-tlve Okaesgaa Junior 
Hockey League Finals defeat­
ing Kakwna Buckarooa 8-1 
befcore a crowd of 1,800 tens 
in Memorial Are&a.
Both teams provided much 
F B 7 1 action throughout with plenty 
of hard-chec)dnf and fast skat­
ing.
Hockey tana again were 
treated to anotoer display of 
briiUent playHtiaklag, mainly 
on the part Kamloopi, 
H ustli^  Vic Minamlde led the 
Rockets attack with a brace 
while singles came from Bill 
Donaldson, Buck (Crawford, 
Jackie James and Glenn Mad­
sen.
Buckaroos lone tally came off 




Mlnamide opened the semiring 
lat 7:34 with a blistering shot 
from the point. Bob NisUmura 
and Glenn Madsen picked up 
the assists.
Liston Logical Contender] 
For Heavyweight Battle
PENTIcn'ON (CP) -  Coming 
through to post an easy 7-4 sud­
den -  death playoff win over 
Trail’s F ren ch  D’Amour, Joe 
McKinnon of Kamloops captured 
the. Canadian Legion’s provin­
cial curling championship here 
Sunday night.
National legion champion in 
1957, McKinnon earned his sec­
ond shot at a Dominion title 
with little difficulty as the Ttail 
rink suffered a complete col­
lapse midway through and were 
never in contention in the late 
ends.
In earlier play during the day.
Boche
Yteattl
Canada To Have Strongest 
Figure Skating Team Ever
TORONTO (CP) — Canada Ions all retained their Canadian
T u^N oran  
Porcupine 3 Kapuskaslng l l  
Baikatahewae BeiiMr 
'orktoii 7 Medicine Hat 8
BOvirilNG RESULTS
N18EI MDRED 
Woman’s high single — Jonl 
Kitaure, 320.
Men’s hlito sIngle-*Nob Yem- 
eoka, 311.
Womon’s high triple — Car­
men Bishop, 888.
Men's high triple •— Mss Main 
suda, 802.
Team high single — Zig-Zags,
1121. I
Team high triple — Zig-Zags, 
8105. '
Womlsn’s high average—Helen 
Bockcr; 197.
Men’s high average — Mas 
MaUUda. 249.
"300’* Qub: Nob Yamaoka, 
811.
Team standings: Zig-Zags 50) 
Fives 37.
will field Its strongest - ever 
team at the world figure skat­
ing championships In Prague 
next month ,an official said Sat­
urday night at the close of the 
Canadian championships.
Nigel Stephens, president of 
the Canadian Figure Skating 
Association, said the 18 skaters 
who will wear Canada’s colors 
March 14-19 make up "the 
strongest team we’ve ever had.’’ 
AU but two of the 16 come 
from Ontario, and Ontario skat 
era also made a clean sweep of 
the national titles.
The team:
Men—Don Jackson, Oshawa; 
Don McPherson. Stratford.
Ladles—Wendy Grlner, Pc 
tra Burka, bath of ’Toronto.
Dance— Virginia Thompson 
and Bill McLachlan, Toronto; 
Donna Lee and John Mitchell, 
Vancouver: Paulette Doan and 
Ken Ormsby, Toronto.
Palr^— Maria and Otto Jcl- 
Inek, Bronte; Gertrude Desjar­
dins and Maurice Lafrancc, 'Ibr- 
onto; Debbie Wilkes nnd Guy 
Revell, Unlonvllle.
DOES TRIPLE LUTZ 
During the exacting competi­
tion defending senior champ-
tltlcs. Miss Grlner, 17, retained 
her women’s senior title;'Jack­
son, 21, had little difficulty 
keekping his men’s title; the Jcl- 
ineks turned in a top perfor­
mance in capturing the pairs 
and Miss Thompson and Me- 
Lachlan’s routine kept the sen 
lor dance trophy in their names.
Loudest applause of the Sat­
urday night finals went to Jack­
son, when he executed the dar­
ing triple lutz — three complete 
mid - air turns from a back­
ward take - off. AU five Judges 
placed Jackson first in both the 
compulsory figures and the free 
skating. In each case the run- 
ncr-up was McPherson





Women’s high single 
Ross, 147.
Men’s high single -  
Clark. 216.
Women’s high triple 
Llones, 395.
I l^ ^ te n ’s high triple—Ed Ross,
Women’s high average— OUve 
Ross, 140.
Men’k high evcrage — Dave 
Hewer, 173.
"200” Club: L. a a rk  218, Ed 
Rosa 215; L. Boklage 211.
Team standings I 8. Natters 
12%; Ross 10; Jessop 7; (Ichnel- 
der 8%.
D’Amour had marched to an 
easy win in the A event when 
he downed Cowichan - Mid 
Island’s Bob Fuller of Nanaimo 
11-6 whUc McKinnon emerged 
as the B -event winner with a 
10-3 victory over North Central 
B.C.’s Harvey Copeland of '’’.ues- 
nel.
The rink which McKinnon led 
to the championship was vir­
tually the same as that which 
he took to a national title in 
1957. Playing lead was Bus £1- 
Us with Don Parkin, second. 
Lone newcomer was third Nick 
Marsh, this year’s B.C. Curling 
Association North Okanagan 
tone champion.
Making up the losing Trail 
rink were Joe Hudson, lead,
JACKSON, Ml.ss. (AP) —Floyd 
Patterson said Sunday his next 
heavyweight title event will be 
announced by March 13, the 
deadline set by the National 
Boxing Association.
Patterson said he also agreed 
with the NBA that Sonny Liston 
is the logical contender.
He expects the toughest fight 
of his career "  If and when” he 
meets Liston, Patterson added.
Patterson was here to attend 
rally of the National Association 
for the Advancement of colored 
People.
Earlier, In Chicago, the NBA 
said if Patterson failed to de­
fend his title by March 13 the 
usual procedure would be car­
ried out.
ThLs could mean that the NBA 
might withdraw its recognition 
of Patterson as champion.
Patterson last defended his 
title in Toronto against Tom 
McNeeley.iDec. 4, 1961, but the 
NBA doesn’t recognize this and 
caUs Patterson’s last defence 
the one a g a i n s t  Ingcmar 
I Johansson March 13, 1961. 
Under NBA rules, a cham-
the heav^ywcight champion this 
period extended to a year.
The NBA executive committee 
suggested that Patterson should 
defend against Sonny Litton, 
the No. 1 contender, "who Is the 
logical opponent lor a cham­
pionship contest.”
NHL BIG SEVEN
Andy Bathgate ot New York! 
Rangers secored one goal and I 
drew two assists In two week-1 
end games to retain six points!
. PET8R BTBRNIO 
.  . .  ataadeet pUy
Ten mlnutei later Donaldson 
ahead of Bobby Hull ol Chicago I combined with Bill (tochran 
Black Hawks In the race for the and Barrie Hunt for Rockets 
National Hockey League Indlvl- second goal and Freddy Thomas 
dual scoring title. Bathgate hat gave Kelowna their only coun- 
76 points. ter at 18:47, unassisted.
The leaders: At 19:41 of the opening period
G A Pta. defenceman Buck Crawford 
Bathgate, New York 24 52 78 J ttlcl^handled hU way through
DON KENNEDY 
. « . back in pets
loops on Wednesday night 
Kamloops could wrap It . up 
Wednesday but the Buckaroos 
will be out to detcx the Rockets 
"every way po,sslble.” .
Kamloops’ goalie Peter Ster- 
nig was credited with turning 
In a standout performance. ,
SUMMERY 
First Period 
1. Kamloops — Minamlde 
(Nishlmura, Madsen) 7:34; 2, 
Kamloops — Donaldson (Coch­
ran, Hunt) 17:29; 3. Kelowna— 
Thomas (Unassisted) 18:47;
Kamloops—Crawford (NIshU 
mura) 19:41. Penalties—Romee 
(Kel) cross-checking 13:12. 
Second Feoriod
5. Kamloops — Minamlde 
(Nishlmura, Bhishldo) 7:33; 
Penalties—Romeo (Kel) Hlgto 
sticking 7:12; Stclnko (Kam) 
High-sticking 7:12; Larden (Kel) 
Holding 15: Si.
Third Period
6. Kamloops — James (RIcIh 
ards, Crawford) 7:27; 7. Kam­
loops—Madsen (Shishldo) 15:31, 
Penalties—None.
Shots on Goal—Kamloopi 8T« 
Kelowna 35.
Lance Emerson, second. Art Iplon must defend his title within 
Dafoe, third and D’Amour, skip, six months but in the case of
Saskatoon Gal Favored 
In Canadian Playoffs
NHL STARS
Goalie Glenn Hall of Chicago, 
who stopped 27 shots for hts 
eighth shutout of the sonson 
when tho Block Hawks romped 
to an 8-9 win over Boston Bruins 
Sunday night.
Bobby Pulford of Toronto, 
whose two goals led the Muplo 
Leaffl to an 8-2 rout of Detroit 
Red Wings Sunday night.
Dickie M o o r e ,  whose two 
goals led Canadlens to n 4-2 trl 
umph over New York Saturday 
night.
^phomoro Dave Keon of Tor­
onto, who scored twice ond 
drew three aasl.<ita when the 
Maple Lcofs dumped Boston 7-2 
Saturday night.
Alberta Winds Up On Top
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) 
I'or tho second j'oar In e row, 
Alberta cnme out on top in Al- 
plno aiKt Nolrdlo competlUons in 
the 11th Conadisn' lunioc nki 
champtonvhlps completed here 
Sunday.
Chnmplunsihlfir-iln the alrls* 
competition went to  tho Central 
dlvisioti to dethrone the termer 
reignini Brittoh Ootiunble idrii* 
However, Karen Dtuika of tlie 
westeiR division ntoved to e 
ffrst-plnce tiulih in the slalom, 
‘ oltowed by central teem- 
iiembers lUindy Cnmme end 
H ckl Id lis li i i \
Tlio lumping Utlo went to Gib­
son Scott whose two hest-of- 
three Jumps woto 198 and 113 
feet in tho 35 metro Jump. Plnc- 
tng second was his Alberta 
tcammnic Bill Wonnncott with 
lOT nml 107 feet. T\ lng Scott for 
footage was Albert Gerry of the 
central team, Who ilnllhcd 
ftlOi.
Western division’s Peter Eng' 
•tad placed third while Gordon 
Lune hud a fourth for Albertn 
Quebec’s Yves Floury was sixth 
end John Dugeraan from (h>- 
tlrio Disced Jlth .
Seals Down 
Totems M  
In WHL Play
Son Frnnol.sco Seals squared 
up n weekend Western Hockey 
waguo scries against Seattie 
Sunday by defeating the Totems 
6-4.
Ray Cyr lead Seals with two 
goals. Gord Redohl, Lcn Holey, 
Nick MickoskI, and Jim Hny 
scored tho others.
Right winger Don Chlupka 
make it a close contest when he 
3Ut tho visiting Totems ono goal 
aohind with a low, 20 - foot shot 
thot slipped between tho legs of 
seal gonllo Bev Bentley.
Bill MncFnrlnnd, Guyle Flel 
der nnd Rudy Fllion olso scored 
J'Or tho Totems,,
Spokane. Comets heat Ixia An­
geles Blodoa B-a In tho only 
othot Sunday game.
DRISSON SCORES YWO
Two goals by Gerry Brisson 
nnd ono by Yves Locas hod Spo- 
knno ohead 3-2 after two pe­
riods. In tho last 20 minutes 
centre Del Popell flipped in n 
dcfleotcd shot and Dick Lemour- 
cux scored from the left corner.
Real Chevrefils and Bruce 
Cormichael scored ter the visit­
ing Blades.
In Baturday’fl nctlon Edmon 
top Myers lost 8-3 to tlie home­
town Cnlgnry Ctnmpoder$; Sepb 
tlo edged Srin Francisco 3-4 in 
overtime; nnd Fortland lost n 
5-.1 decision to the Comets in 
S|)okhDe,
REGINA (PC) -  A curling 
perfectionist f r o m  Saskotoon 
starts today’s Canadian wom­
en’s curling championships ns 
the odds - on favorite to retain 
icr dominion title.
Joyce McKee, .27, went 
through the first annual cham­
pionships in Ottawa last year 
undefeated. Tho year before, 
she won the western title un­
defeated and won the unofflciol 
east-west championship.
This year, she is back with 
her same rink and with the 
same unblemished record.
The McKee rink meets On­
tario’s Fern IrWin in tho first 
round of the round-robln cham­











‘39 31 70 
28 30 87 
22 45 67 
30 30 80 
24 34 38 
30 27 57 
22 35 57
NHL LEADERS
Commercial Hockey AssocI 
ntlon will hold n meeting ot 8 
o’clock Tuesday In tho Arena 
Memorial Room.
AU coaches, players and per­
sona Intcreatcd aro urged to 
'attend.
Her second round opponent, 
Vera Reed of Calgary, is rated 
as one of tho stronger rinks in 
the championships. This match 
takes place at 8 p.m. Monday.
All 10 provinces are repre­
sented in tho championships. 
Two rounds ara played today, 
three Tuesday, two Wednesday 
and two Thursday. If a playoff 
is necessary to decide tho win­
ner or runner-up, the game will 
be played Friday.
All games are 10 ends
P.E.L RINK RETURNS
The only other rink returning 
from the 1960’s playoffs is the 
Prince Edward Island reprc 
sentatlve, Elizabeth MacDon­
ald.
She finished In a last - place 
tlo wltli Newfoundland and 
Nova Scotia, nil with 2-7 rec­
ords, last year.
New Brunswick won second 
place last ycat by beating Al­
berta nnd British Columbia in 
n playoff. AU had 0-3 records 
in regular draws.
Manitoba, which finished last 
year with a 5-4 record, has been 
seeded ns ono ot tho favorites, 
along with Now Brunswlck’a
is
the Kelowna defOhce to end the 
scoring on an easy shot past 
goalie Sid Bhussel.
Minamlde snaffled his second 
goal of the night a t 7:35 of the 
second period on a play with 
Nishlmura and Terry Shlshdo.
James made it 5-1 et 7:27 oi! 
the final 20 mlnutei end Mad 
sen combined with Shishldo at 
15:31 tor the final marker on a 
_ , •• I shot Into the empty goal after
Standings: Montreal, won 33, Kelowna Coach Moe Young 
lost 11, tied 12, points 82. puUed his netmindtf.
Points: Bathgate, New York In an interview after the 
76. game. Coach Moe Young rc-
Goals: Hull, Chicago, 39. plied " I’m quite satisfled with 
Assists: Bathgate, 52. the way Bucks’ played tonight
Shutouts: Hail, Cicago, 8. I think they were Just a little 
Penalties: Fontlnato, Mont- over-anxious with their scoring 
real, 161 minutes. efforts and failed to find the
net.”
KENNEDY NEXT 
Buckaroos goalie Don Ken­
nedy will see action in the nets 




Tn Minor Hockey action last 
night Kelowna and Kamloops 
Midgets fought to a 8-9 tie in 
a clean but wide open hockey 
game that saw only three pen- 
nities bonded out.
The series is a best two- 
game total point.
Kelowna marksmen w e r e  
Jolm Strong with n hat-trick, 
Gord Odegard and Gary Kul- 
choskl with a pair each and 
Doug Chisholm and Wayne 
Oliver with singles.
High-flying Dale Sannvke led 
the Kamloops nttock with four 
goals followed by Ken Rodgers 
with n poir and Kon Resulchl, 
Eric Bhinhido and Robbie 
Phyltla Finder rink, British Jamieson with singles,
Columbia’s Ina Hansen, and Next game goes in Kamloops
Mrs. Reed’s Alberta quartette.'Tuesday.






NEW ORLEANS (AP)-*'I al­
most gave it away a couple of 
times,” said Bo Wininger Sun-- 
day Mter ho sank a four-foqt 
put for a birdio on No. IS to 
win his first tour victory In 
nearly six years.
Wininger, 39, who plays only 
occasionally since ho quit the 
Professional Golfors Associatioa 
circuit 30 months ago, shot •  
four • under par 68 for n 281 
total to win tho $30,000 Greater 
New Orleans Open by twe 
strokes.
Ho fashioned his 68 with R 
33-35 and withstood pressure 
from Bob Rosburg, the onetime 





o r e d  in 
igue woekei . .
Marne Leafs ond Chicago Black
A
c (
Lea e nd play. Toronto 
“  l« • 
Hawks were the chief nenefac-
BRUCE KIDD RETAINS TITLE
Two Canadian Runners 
Top Indoor Track Meet
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Las Vegas, Net, — Louis Mb- 
linn, i 42%, Ran JOie, Calif., out­
pointed Mahucl Gonzales, 140%, 
Odc^a, Tex., 10.
DoHniiUid. Gernianr — Dick 
Richardson, 202, B r i t a i n ,  
knorketl out Kort Klldonberger, 
190, Germany, 1.
' Rrnnes, Fence — Joe Raflu 
King, 132, Nlgirle, stopped Ro­
ger Younsl, YMiince, 19.
NEW YORK (CP) -  Two Cn- 
nndlon runnora captured first 
places Hoturday night nmotig 
otitloton who look |Hirt In tho 
74th United States AmntCur Ath- 
lotlo Union Indoor track and 
field championships.
Bruce Kind. 18, a frcshtiion at 
tjie University of Toronto, to- 
talnod the title In tho AAU 
three * mllo cvcht with a win 
nig time of 13 minutes, 48-8 
seconds. Ho first won (ho three 
mile AAU title In 1061.
Another U. of T. student, Bill 
Crothers, won the 800 * ynnl 
title in one minute, 10.8 sec 
omte
door record^ of 1:09.8 that ho 
hod ho;:cd to break.
Both Crolhers nnd Kidd ran 
iindur tho colors of tho Eost 
York Truck Club ot Madison 
fiquaro Garden before a crowd 
of 10,804.
American Jim Beatty gave 
New York Ifs fastest Indoor 
mllo ever by cornnletlng the 
distance In 4:00.2. lie cAuUln’l 
improve on his 8:38.0 worid In­
door record set two weeks ago 
tn Lon Angeles.
I.RAVES OTHERS DEITlND
Kidd left behind pat Clohessy 
1% aftcotkl* off the in-ot Uoutton. Baodor Iharoe 4>l
Hungary and Jared Nourie oi 
Duke UnivorHlty.
Crotliers won by a good five 
yards over hln ncnrost rivah 
Jack Yermnn, n U.S. Arm) 
lleutonont, Fronk Boweni of 
WInaton-Salom was third. 
Finishing behind Beatty
tho mllo event wag
In
Ckry'Wle- 
slger of tho Quentlco marm 
base, whoso time was 4:01.8 
James Irons of Ihe Tortmto 
Olympic Club was third Ui 
4;14.7-
Vlilanovn captured the team 
Utto with 18 points, with the 
York Club winding up fourth 
tvilh 19 points.
INLAND WATERWAYS
In tho United Kingdom the 
total length of navigable river* 
Kam- nnd canals is 3,920 miles. *
Leafs, Hawks Feast On 
Bruins, Wings In NHL
tfIT
i/>(l




The Leafs end Hawks, battl­
ing for second place, each took 
turns feasting on Boston Bruins 
and Detroit Red Wings,
Toronto, led by Dave Keon, 
George Armstrong end Ed Utz- 
enberger, slapped down the 
laplesB Bruins 7-2 on 1 
Saturday night, then foi 
with en 841 rout of the Wings at 
Detroit Sunday night.
The trio accounted for 19 scor­
ing points, Keon getting seven 
and Armstrong end titxenber- 
ger six each.
Chloego, means/hlle, drubbed 
the Wings 8-1 in a Saturday 
game atDetridt agd brited the 
Bruins 84) on home lee Sunday 
night aa goalie Olenn UaU 
ticked out 27 shots for Ms <7) 
Shutout of the searim,
8C0RK8 »4 ISACn GAME
Bobby Hull scored onoeda 
each game for the Black Hawks.
The Tt:naway Montreal Cana­
dians emerged with a win and a 
tie in n liomo - end - homo se­
ries with New York Rangers. 
The Habitants, led by Dickie
fencoman Tim Horton each got 
one.
Both Detroit goals came late 
the second period with 
Claude Loforgo ond rookie 
Larry Jeffrey getting them.
Substitiito goollo Hank Bae- 
sen was tho victim of the Tbr^ 
onto onslought, IIo was back in 
he nets oftor vatoron Terry 
Bawchuk, returning to action 
after'a tlireo - week layoff, was 
tMrabod by the Hawks Saturday.
Moore’s two goals, whipped the 
Rangors 4-2 at Montreal fiatun- 
day night. At New York fiunda; 
d p t ,  ihe Canadiena needed i 
ate goal by Bobby Rousseau to 
ia fn .e  84i t i e , .
Jkaon and Litranberger each 
•cored twice for the Leafs lehUe 
Armstrong, Frank Mahovlich 
ml Red KeUy e ^ e d  sin ii^ , 
lharley Bums and f-arry.Lelch 
counted for tiio Brtdns.
At Detroit, Bob Pdford hod 
t w  goal* ter the I..eafs while 
Kom , Utrenbergor, Armstrong,









^ r r y  Fox, Detroit Tlgcra’ qu«
nil
. .. j ee-
tion mork rollover, ia In Rick 
ForreU’a doghouKo and hnn been 
ploced on tUo^trndltig block.
Fox, tho Tigers* most cffcc- 
tlvO I’cllovfjr lost senson when 
ho wasn’t  Bhelvcd with n nore 
arm; is tho club'n only unalgned 
pitcher, Poul Foytnck ngi'ced to 
terms Sunday. . .
Ferrol aptd bo sDoko at length 
over (ho, weekend will: general 
manager. Ed Short of Chicago 
WhliÔ BOX rbgnrdlng Fox,
*Tt wobid be e‘ pHtnor and an 
outfleldor for to pitcher nnd on 
OutUoldor. If, wo c(u) owing ll," 
the Tiger Vice pfosldont sold 
»«ndAy.’ night. '.‘Wo want an­
other relief pftchor nnd a, 
handca hlUing outilelder,
“But first wo hnve to got Fox 
signed. He’s l̂ ««q, sltibborn and 
unroaionable, „ No Olub wnntit (o 
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SIX-TIME ADS W ORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES
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8 . Coming Events 15. Houses For Rent
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THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
Mddtiag of toe CuadUui Arto- 
rtUd and Ttoeumatlsm Society 
will be heki Tuesday, Feb. 27, 
7:80 p.m. at the Health Centre. 
Tbe new film "Preventkm of 
DlsabUitjr in Rheumatokl Arth­
ritis** will be shown, with Dr. 
Geo. Athens as guest speaker. 
Everyone in the district inter­
ested in combating this crli;mUag 
disease is most cordially Invited 
to attend. 173
2 BEDliOOM MODERN VLA 
house a  Bankhead area, . 65.00 
month to reipoosible adults 
Qoiy. AvailaMe April 1. Apply 
D. A. Hardy, Bcnvoulin Rosul. 
Phone PO 5-5386. 170-172-174
21. Property For Sale
cLsssiroul
• tUMimtf lilO  fJK . 4ftjr t r o v l f  10
ILU
Ĥ1> iMMMMNdBlvW UUMfttiM fl.W $0
mauM taca.
i TifM  oMMcWho tosentow SM l m  
twr%w
• SMd reor ■dT.ttiiciBMt IS. are ear 
tt aatoaits, W* win BM fe* rut aaeMi 
tor atara tfeM mm laMmct laawttoa.
MMmato cSarta toe sir advaitlaa- 
poaat to ««.
Ud Marge tor Waat Ad gas NsMlwa.
noi omv cocxan
Sm dS. Kdmato MX.
MR. E. C. B. STEVENS OF 
Vancouv'er will address the an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna 
Jrton Howard ^ i e t y ,  Feb. 26,
I BEDROOM, MODERN liouae 
In Rutland, 220 wiring. Avail­
able irow. Phone PO 55566.
176
NEW W O  BEDROOM H05IE 
built-in range, full trasement 
with spare bedroom. PO 2-6206.
174
I.BIrtiu
A WONDERFUL DAY I YOUR 
chM’s birth date is a special 
day in your life and you wUl 
want to share the "good news"
E friends. TeU them quickly c  Daily Courier Birth ce for $1.25. A trained ad- 
Wrlter will assist you in word- 
^  a Birth Notice. Tekphcaie
12-1445.
2 . Deaths
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL 
basement, gas heat. Har\ey 
8 p.m. in the Health Centre. Be-j Avenue. Phone PO 2-3559. If 
fore his retiremenL Mr. Stevens
was director of CorrecUon for I A  A n te  F a p  R A n t 
B.C, Interested persons are wcl- * ” • " F '* *  »«*
____________________y i  JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTI-
PETITE POINT ART EXHIBl- fully appointed one bedroom 
tion, Presbyterian Church Hall, suites, tiled bathrooms, w’aU to 
Sutherland and Pandosy, 1 to » wall carpet, radiant electric 
p.m. March 10. 184 heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
I House. 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tlCali PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
DRASTIC REDUCTION IN PRICE 
OWNER MOVING
Recently Imilt bungalow in Pridham Estates. Ccmtaina' 
full basement with F.A. gas furnace, finished TV room and 
eslra bedroom; main ftoor has 5 rooms, oak floors and 
fireplace. Excellent condition inside aiwl out with most 
attractive landscaping.
REDUCED PRICE S15.M5 -  Mertgage I10.W6 
and PJI.T. $85.60 mMthly 
Immediate possession -  SEE IT TODAY
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Evenings:
C. Shlrreff 2-4907 F. Manson 2-3811 J .  Klassen 2-3015
2 9 .  A rtid f ts  F o r Salo
10. Professional 
Services
N E W  MODEILN DUPLEX 
suite, 2 bedrooms, full barc- 
ment, car port, gas heat, close! 
to sctuxils and shopping. Avail- 
lablo March 1, 1962, PO 2-2863.
tl
UNFURNISHED S U I T E .  2 
bedrooms (one smali). Electric 
range. $60.00 per month. 558 
Buckland Ave. Apply Interior 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Agencies Ltd. Phone PO 2-2675.
175
fclVENS-Passed away siHiden- 
ly at his home on Saturday eve- 
^ g ,  Mr. Jesse Ford Givens 
M 615 Clement Ave., aged 70 
years. Funeral service wiU be 
Iheld from Day’s Chapel of Re- 
inemlnrance on Thursday. Mar, 
1 at 2 p.m. Rev. E. H. Birdsall 
officiating. Interment in the 
Lakeview Memorial Park. Sur- 
•viving are his loving wife Linda 
and two sons, Ralph in Quesnel 
|md Donald in Kelowna; two 
daughters, Beatrice (Idrs, A. 
dames) and Pearl (Mrs. W. 
Bulack), both of Kelowna; sev­
en grandchildren; two brothers 
«nd fotir sisters. Dgy’s Funeral 
l^ervice Ltd: are in charge of the 
guTgngements.
E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
COSY FURNISHED SUITE IN 
private home. Close in. Price 
$60.00 per month, no children 
Possession March 1st. Apply 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS i Gordon D. Herbert, 1681 Ethel 
Phm» PO 2-2831 I Street. 175
102 Radio Building
PI10.VE PO 2 273S M7 BERNAItO AVE,. KELOWNA
RUTLAND AREA -  
LOW TAXES, DOMESTIC WATER
$1,600 Down — buys this 4 room home on Froelick Road. 
FuU price $5,800. M.L.S.
$2,000 Down — takes this nice looking home on Leathead 
Road along with extra lot. Full price $5,350. M.L.S.
$2,000 Down — buys this neat 4 room home on Dougal Road. 
J-till price Just $5,925. M.L.S.
Really Comfortable — A tidy home along with aU the 
furniture. Has a comfortable cabin at the back that brings 
in a monthly revenue. Full price $8,700. M.L.S.
Evenings Call





ON 1329 VERNON RD.
Next to the Peace River 
Motel.
Beds and Mattresses all sires.
I  beautiful Elec. Ranges, wood 
and coal or oil ranges, dining 
room blond table and chair set, 
all glass and mirror show case, 
glass buffets, dresser drawers 
and corner stands, small electric 
grill, coffee table, washing ma­
chine and sewing machines, 
tools and suit cases, chester­
fields and chairs all sizes, studio 
lounge, desk with 3 drawers, 
radios, records and guitars, 
dishes, silverware ami ctoths, 
comforters, one good muskrat 
Udy's fur coat. Kiddles* clothing 
and fancy embroidery of all 
kinds, books galore and rasiyr 
other items. Buy, sell, trade 
and take on consignment. Open 




34. Help Wmtsd 
Male
PACKING FOREMAN -  MAN 
capable cd taking complete 
charge of Pacldng-Maintenai^ 
etc. of twcnCutkr-grader c^pera- 
tioB. Written applicatbns stattnf 
experience and qutUficatioos. 
Naramata CkvOperative Grow­
ers Exchange. T. £ . Drought, 
Manager. 17«
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS rosEMEAD TEN:p LEX; large 
No. 9 — ^  Bernard Ave. seR-contained, 1 bedroom unit. 
PHONE PO 2-2821 heat. $80.00. Phcme FO 2-4324.
IfPUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
D. H. CLARK & CO.
McKINNON — Funeral service 
for the late Miss Annie McKin- 
pon, aged 90 years, who passed 
■way a t 1019 Harvey Ave. on 
Saturday evening wUl be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday, Feb. 28 
at 2:30 p.m. Rev. K. Imayoshi 
officiating. Interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Several cou­
sins survive. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Ltd. are in charge of the 
arrangements.
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suite, heated, self contained.
* c c ^ B «  AudlU«
Income Tax Consultants tf
1526 EDIs SL Kelowna, t3.C. 2  wKnBnnM niTPt.Fy w m t  
Phone PO 23590 extra bedroom in basement,
gas heat, 220 wiring, yard 
fenced, garage. Phone PO 2- 
5265. 175
PHOTOGRAPHY
llEIBALKIN •— Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Tana Rebalkin, 
aged 80 years, who passed away 
in the Kelowna Hospital on Sun­
day morning will Ito held from 
pay’s Chapel of Remembrance 
pn Tuesday. Feb. 27 at 3:30 p.m. 
Rev. A, Birse officiating. Inter­
ment in  the Kelowna Cemetery, 
gorviving-are'two sons. Nick in 
Rutlaad and Michael in Revel­
stoke; six grandchUdren and 
^ e e  great grandchUdren. Mr. 
Rebalkin pr^eceased in 1937 
and a son John in 1952. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. are in 
Charge of the arrangements.
TOMIYE—Passed away at Fu- 
kudo, Japan, on Wednesday, 
I'eb. 21, Mr. Sutgjiro Tomiyc, 
aged 79 years. An dd-tirae resi­
dent of the Kelowna district. Mr. 
i-v jTpmiye started the Kelowna 
Nwseries over fifty years ago, 
l^eured to Japan a  few years 
ago.^He is survived by bis wife 
in Japan; one son Tom in Kel­
owna and four daughters, Mrs, 
Roy Kancmura of Kelowna 
Mrs. Roy Kuroda of West Sum-
2erland, Mrs. WiUiara Tlkuchi id Mrs. Taxi Myagiskima both of Edmonton. 13 grandchildren. 
Funeral service for tho late Mr. 
Tomiyq was held in Japan on 
Friday, Feb. 23. His son Tom is 
present in Japan.
W A L L A C E ^rbara St. Ctelr, 
aged 83, of Okanagan MIssloni 
passod aWay in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturd.iy, Feb, 
24, 1962. Funeral services at 
The Garden Chopel, 1134 Ber­
nard Avenue, on ’Tuesday, Feb. 
27 a t  2:00 p.m. with Rev. J . E 
W. Snowden officiating. Inter­
nment in Kelowna Cemetery. She 
la survived by two daughters, 
Evaleen (Mrs. C. E. Dayis) of 
O^catiagan Mission, Allle (Mrs, 
C, H. Ormiston) of Vancouver, 
four sons. John Harrison ol! 
Beaverdalc, Daniel Harrison of 
Prince George, Anthony Harri- 
Btm ot Victoria, Angus Harrison 
of Vancouver; 13 grandchildren 
w d  14 great -  grandchildren, 
u a rk e  and Bennett have been 
cAtnisted wlUi the arrange- 
nfents.
; .  ROWERS
L .  .  tlw tr e«t*t bttnur mo«m 
dto sftoi «i u i tu r  low.
• KAREN’S FLOWERS
Ml (.wa Am, Rolwnw. ro f
Honis Flower S h ^
t-ius
•WNma Am. Votam Flits
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E H  & CO.
Kelowna IFOR RENT: COMFORTABLE 
two room furnished apartment 
Private entrance and bathroom. 
Utilities supplied. Suitable for 
gentleman. $30.00 per month. 
Phone PO 23866. 174-176
THOMPSON
A C C O uN rm o s e r v ic e
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary PubUc
487 WATER ST. PH. PO 23631
LARGE ROOMS, PRIVATE 
bath, central haU plan, range, 
refrigerator, locker, laundry. 
Very clean, bright. PO 2-7200
175
PORTRAITS
with a  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Comer Harvey and Richter
MODERN DUPLEX. Carport, 
2 bedrooms, fireplace, base­
ment, gas heating, $110.00. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
I BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
[for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
I Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
I units. tf
11. Business Personal
MODERN, ONE BEDROOM 
duplex. Newly decorated. $65.00 





526 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3202 
for your office furniture!
APRIL FIRST OR EARLIER. 
Quiet, spotless, bright suite. 
H eat^. Private bath. Garage. 
$60.00. Phone PO 2-7300. 179
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
Private entrance and bath, heat 
supplied. Oose in, very reason- 
lable. Phone FO 2-2306. 176
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
Apt. 1836 Pandosy. Apply to 786 
Sutherland Ave. Phone PO 2-
NEW DUPLEX SOUTH OF BERNARD
1,800 square feet on a lovely landscaped lot. Each unit has 
2 bedrooms, living room with oak floors, large kitchen with 
eating area, full basement, electric heating, carport. 
Owner living on one side, other side rented for $75.00 per 
month. Exceptional value at $17,850. Terms can be arranged.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 23846 EVENINGS: 2-2975




OIL BURNER SERVICE 
PLUMBING REPAIRS
P h o n e  PO 2 -2 2 1 3
before 8:30 a.m., noons or 
after 5:00 p.m.
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
1784 Elliott Ave. Phono PO 2-7435.
U
17. Rooms For Rent
188
FURNISHED BED SITTING 
I room for lady. Kitchen facilities. 
[Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck- 
iand. tf
w  y -R  V T f  W p  V P  m t  v  h o u s e k e e p in g  ROOM, Com-





decorating tdeaal^ ’'’/ ' ' ’*̂ *"’_______________  ^
phone Winman’alSLEEFINGANDHOUSEKEEP.
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard ing rooms ter .older people. 
PO 2-2092.   tf Warm and comfortable. PO 2-,
UPHOLSTERY, 1 ^ *CLEANING, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, WARM, COZY ROOM, DOWN-
windows, maintenance. Jan ito r  TOWN, gentleman preferred,
service. JDpaclean Riteway phone PO 23414. U
Cleaners. PO 2-3973, tf
  FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-
DRAPES EJ^ER ILY  BIADE keeping room. Phono POplar 
and hung. B ^ p ren d s  m a ^  to 23670.1660 Ethel Street. tf
measure. Free estimates. Doris -—-----— — -----------------------
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. t | NICE LARGE ROOM, UP-






Lovely modern home for 
the larger family. Three 
large bedrooms, a den, 
2 bathrooms, good living 
room with fireplace, din­
ing room with built-in 
buffet, large kitchen and 
breakfast nook, utility 
room, full basement with 
finished playroom, oil 
forced air heating. Very 
nice grounds, fully land­
scaped. Priced a t $21,- 
500.00 and very easy 
terms if desired.
C ountry  Home
Sacrifice Sale
Large lot 100’ x 300*. 
Beautiful view, siding 
bungalow,. full basement, 
oil furnace, living room 
with fireplace and picture 
window, k i t c h e n  and 
dinette, bathroom and 2 
good. bedrooms, 2 rooms 
semi finished in. base­
ment. Need* some work 






543 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2-3146
Evening phone 
4-4128 2-2487 2-4838 
4-4286
21. Property For Sale 30. Articles For Rent
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE " I, *25 M
traps cleaned, vacuum cqulp-l®*”® 
pea. Interior Septic Tank Sei^
vice. Phone PO 2-2874. tflroom for rent. 419 Royal Ave-
l  ALL FURNISHED SLEEPING
NICK HUSCH — OENERALl”»®-^h”»P PO ^S30-
ttoullng, topsoU, aand, gravel WARM COMFORTABLE ROOM 
stole, fill and lumber. Phone next to bathroom for elderly 
PO 84008. M-Tb-tl people, phone FO 23280. 174
VTBIT O. L  JONES U S E D In j 
Furniture D ept fbr beat buysll 1 0 .  KOOh I  anC i O O SrO  
dAveSIS Bernar  Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM 
for elderly peraon, care given it 
desired warm and comfort­
able. PO 2-4632. 174
» ,
J ■
'''."k-'iV..;■ H ; ' ‘: V;";
i'V;:''':iii',' ■■! .*'if i',.' ■■
■̂1.;
'I
12. PersonalsI ■' . \
LEARN MORE ABOUT RADIATION 
Clyil D efence  
R adlatlo rt M onitiDring
J M i  W 0DNESOAY Mild THURSDAY
 ......
'SCHOOL
ALCOHOUCS ANONVMOU0.1A nWrit* P. o. Bm 687 KMowna 19. Accommoilltlon
tov. tf | ■Wanted
WANTED I M M E D I A T E L Y  
room and board for woman 
church worker in quiet home, 
IPhone PO 23611. 170
21 . Properly For Sab
TWf) BEDROOM WELL KEPT 
home aouth ot Harvey. 20x15 
living room with fireplace, 
lhardwood floort, cabinet kttch- 
|«n with noto. New gaa BimBee. 
IChanheM TV tookup. Garage, 
mice landscaped yard with gar- 
[dtn, bulbs, shrubs and fruR 
Itra^l. Quiet location. Fbr sale 
W  owner. Phone 1% or 
17812^490'to  view. No agehta. 174
NHA BUNGALOW NEAR GOLF 
course, 2 bedrooms with third 
in full basement. Gas furnace. 
Only $12,000 — $1,500 or more 
down. PO 23579. 179
IDEAL FOR 
REtlRED COUPLE
1053 Laiirlor Avo. — Close to 
Shops Capri, 2 bedrooms, 
comfortable living room, 
kitchen with eating area, gas 
range and gas fqrnaco. part 
basement, garage. Situated 
on largo landscaped lot. 
810,750.00, terms availahle. 
M.L.S. -
Okanagan Realty
' ^ ' L T D .  [
P025544
Evenings:
G. Silvester PO 23516;
H. Denney PO 2-4431:
A. Salloum PO 2-2673
OK. MISSION
Large corner lot in good dis­
trict, close to school, stores, 
bus. Modern 2 bedroom home. 
Large livting room, aU wall to 
wall carpet, fireplace, modem 
kitchen, dining area. Plenty 
of cupboards, full high base­
ment, nunpus room, fruit 
room. Gas heat, water — two 
car garage.
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines! 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, I 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-1 
3636 for more details.
M WF t f l
PHONE PO 4-4563
175
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, near 
town, ih perfect condition. By 
owner. Full cement basement. 
PO 23579. 177
24. Property For Rent
n n j i
WANTTO MAKE 
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC?
 . »0T Tooi m jrt m w
WITH A uiw-4:o9r uys-nisouB
mmm
F L ^ N
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
Courier Fittem s
WANTED -  MIDDLE AGED 
lady for housekeeper in mother­
less home. Must like chUdren. 
With remuneration. Phone after 
6:00 p.m. POM278. 174
38. Employment Wtd.
YOUNG MAN PRESENTLY 
employed in retail field, re­
quires permanent position with 
reputable organization in the 
Okanagan Area. Has had train­
ing in all phases of store opera­
tion, staff su;«rvison and pub- 
Uc. Can be interviewed at an>-- 
time. Reply Box 4973, Daily 
Courier, Kelowna. 175
WATER PROOF CERAMIC and 
mosaic tiles, modernize bath­
room, kitchen, entrance, etc., 
reasonable. Phone anytime 
POplar 5-5012. 188
WOMAN SEEKS HOUSEWORK 




40. Pets & livestock
PUREBRED SIBERIAN Husky 
Pupa (male and females), 6 
weeks old. Write Mrs. E. Ehleia, 
Box 314, N.P.Q. Kitimat, B.C.. 
or phone 19SL. 174
WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR 
slaughter cattle. Dial TO 5- 
5594. tf
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
42. Autos For Sale
32. Wanted To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tt
PONY SEED DRILL. PHONE 
^ d e n  23W7 or write_ Henry _
|chwartz, RR No. 2, Vemom|i96o s ^ E B A K E R  LARK %
1950 CUSTOMIZED MON­
ARCH SEDAN COMPLETE 
IN EVERY DETAIL. SHOW­
ROOM CONDITION. COR­
DOVAN BROWN METAL- 
L ie WITH GOLD TRIM. 
MATCHING PADDED AND 
ROLLED UPHOLSTERY. 
ALL ELECTRIC DOORS 
AND TRUNK. LOWERED 
ROOF AND BODY. WW 
TUBELESS •nRES FOR 
SUMMER AND WINTER. 
225 HP ENGINE, % RACE 
CAM, OFFENHAUSER 8-1 
HEADS, ETC. MALLORY 
MAGSPARK CENTRIFU­
GAL IGN., FOUR BARREL 
STROMBERG CARB. ON 
EDELBROCK MANIFOLD. 
MANY EXTRAS, RADIO, 
ETC. SEND FOR DETAIL- 
ED PHOTOS IF INTEREST­
ED. $1095.00 CASH OR 
FINANCE. C. F. O’Shea. 







A touch of bias — smart to 
checlu or solid — highlights 
necklines of dress and Jacket. 
Sew this simple, slimming • cos­
tume in broadcloth, rayon, tiUc.
Printed Pattern 9035: Half 
Sizes 14%, 16%, 18%. 20%, 22%, 
24%. Size 16% dress takes t  
yards 35-inch;, jacket 1% yard*.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) la 
coins (stamps cannot b« ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas* 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD- 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Extra! Extra! Extra Big 
Spring-Summer Pattern Cata­
log-over 106 styles for all 
sizes, occasions. Misses, Half- 
Size, Women’* Wardrobes. Send 
35c.
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
_ j t o n  — Used as a demonstrator, 
with only 10,000 miles on it. 
WiU sacrifice at $1,795. 'Trade or 
terms. Jack’s City Service, 1635 
Pandosy. International Harvest­
er Dealer. Phone PO 2-5533.
177
BEACH PROPERTY, NORTH 
end Okanagan Lake, one mile 
from Highway 97. Write Box 
1166, Vernon. 181
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
avaUable. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
25. Business Opps.
INVESTMENT OF $200.00 WILL 
put you in business ter your­
self. Only ones capable of hand­
ling German Shepherd dogs 
need apply. Phone 2-5449. 179
26. Mortgages, Loans
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL­
ABLE—Perhaps you have had 
difficulty securing adequate fi­
nancing due to age or location. 
We loan in ALL AREAS. If the 
amount of cash required for 
buying, selling, building or re­
financing is a  problem see us 
ter best results. Agents for AL 
bcrta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333. After hours P 02- 
5009 or PO 2HIM5. 175
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments.' Robt. M. Johnstofi 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 02- 
2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERB AT HOME’*. Why 
not have the Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home Jogularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just SO cents 
week. Phone tho GrcuiaUon 
Department FO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and U:2-7410 to Vernon.
U
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
Vernon, newly stucco, interior 
completely redecorated, on two 
acres. FuU basement, complete 
idumblng and wiring; domestic 
water on pressure System. Land 
litigated, to alfttira, fertile, 
good drainage, Yard londscop- 
« l, ornamental. trees, shrubs. 
Excellent view, „ b’tiU iwlco 
$5,500. Must sell before April. 
Best offer takel it. 1 Discount for 
cash; Ftoma ijtolen 2-4567. 171
D’ANJOU PEARS-$1.25 PER 
box. Bring your own contatoera, 
Okanagan Packers CoGp Union, 
EUis s i M, W tf
COMPLETE SKIN DIVING 
ouUit. What offers? Phono PC 
23526. 175
1959 METEOR — 6 CYLINDER 
standard transmission, 36,000 
miles, A-1 condition throughout 
Price $1,695. Trade or terms 
Jack’s City Service, 1635 Pan' 




FOR A CAREER IN 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISINO
*aere is a position open in |l957 O L D S M O B I L E ,  T W O - D O O R  
depart- hardtop. Al condition. 6 wheels, 
ment of Tho D a i l y  p u r le r  for new tires. Power brakes, one
«'«50. ScheU Motel.
" i i r i d S u L  iS i  w S  « «
1956 FORD. CUSTOMLINE, 
four door sedan. Radio, heater 
and overdrive. WiU take 1949 
to 1951 older car to trade. 
Phone PO 2-4005, 174
m
ability. The person we aro $600 CREDIT NOTE WITH NO 
looking for must bo neat, trade, on new car at Llpselt 
personable, anxious to meet Motors, What offers? PO 23526. 
the public and willing to work ly*
long and hard to build a life
long career with security in N®®! BUI(^ AUTOMATIC V8 
tho retaU advertising field. 5.®***?.’ offers? Phone
In return, he will receive a ConeU at POplar 2-5311. tf 
reasonable starting salary, all lOSO HILLMAN, 1962 PLATES.
S I S ' t o i S  with"^ w t t  S '
wide organization. Reply i n  :____________ _ _____ _
your own handwriting to: 1959 NASH MET. CONVERT-
Ible. Al shape. Price $1200.00. 
IPhone Linden 23208. 174Marsh E. Gale 
Advertising Manager
T he D sliy  C ourier
P.O. Box 40, 
Keloivnn, B.C.
44, Trucks & Trallors
4l'x8’ DREAMHOME — LIKE 
new throughout. Contact Alex 
McDonagh, Apple Valley Trailer 
Court, Phono PO 23325. 174
WANTED MAN WHO IS FULLY 
experienced in .house-to-house I 
canvassing, who Ukes to meet I 
the .public. This proposition is 
o n a  salary and commission 
basis. Car necessary. Give de­
tails of experience ahd marital 






B o y s -G ir ls
■Good hvstllng boys and girls 
cgn'earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by soiling 
Thb Dally Courier to down­
town Kelowna. CaU a t ib a  
'Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime 
P024449
DAILY COURIER





OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
snlo, ajwply Circulotton'Denarir 
ment. Daily Courier, If
THE D A lf^ O U R lE R  P p  2 - 4 4 4 5
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5
m a r r ie d  K I O H P L E S  t o
work on ; j^rcentoge basis a t 
suminer resort, lunch counter I 





SNUG, NEAT ' '  
TOASTER "HOUSE'.'
By LAVRA WHEELER
Turn your toaster toto •  
"conversation p(ece’’ with ithis 
clever cover. Tasiest embroid* 
eryl ■
Pretty way to protect a'itoasb 
er—easy-Bcw cover is ' fun to 
decorate with simplest' '  em« 
jroidery. Pattern' 692: tyvo, 9x 
17-inch motifs; directions ,fOr 
baster cover.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be a o  
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of - Tha 
laily (Courier, Needtocraft 
Dept., . 66 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! 
Over 200 designs in our new, 
1962 Needlccraft Cntalog-big. 
gest evert Pages, pages, pagea 
of fashions, home accessonei 
to knit, crochet, sew, weava, 
embroider, quUt. See Jumbo* 
init hits, cloths, spreads, toya, 
linens, afghahs plus free paf* 
terns. Send 25c.
VERNON 
OYAMA —  
EKDERBY
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the' 
DAILY COURIB)[l 
Delivered to your bb(na 
Regularly each niternoon . 




EAST KELOWNA — 2-4445 
WESTBANK SO83574 
PEACHLAND . . . . . . . .  7-2235
WINFIEtD Ll 83517




BOiPvT IT OR NOT
w
M O N n rv i i i /
ORt&fiAUy WS A »GAM SANCTUAR/
MD IS m  m y  m m  r m f  w 
AU 6A«cf fw r m s «fw t ocuffvfo 
M M T  fORXSOOYSARS
By Riphyi Glenn Seeks Seclusion 
From Publicity's Glare
r * n p  rANAVERAL (API—| Tutidiqr, At Ipetk* to t tc , 
Astronaut John OSenn will seek House spsce committee at a: 
uiiion after being In the!critical time—when the space




C M p m r A
M m z s m
VtSiTORDTHE 
VkRRkteRT MtfL 
M OliMWy HAS HM> 
iXAcnrmsAwsHAff
m d o c m t s
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-M A W -rr ^
LOOKS U K s r ru .
B »  *THei« LAST  
m iPTD TH A T 
TOcrm P tu x E w
—• ITS -n tosr; SlDB 
HCRMrrs COMIM'OCWM 
RBSULAR 
ICKUP A T * m 'D w m sr 
SH O P—
scoaiuSQ*
BACK'teOAD r o L K S -  
ON Or eVBRT R V »V *A ltS
public eye  tor three months.
Friday ha retiumed to Capa 
Canaveral where h i t  AUai 
rocket wai launched Tueeday 
on Its jouiTVfv three times 
around the world la  tpace.
At he ttei)!Hxl from the plane 
that brought him from Qrand 
Turk Island, ia the Bahamas, he 
was greeted by his wife Anna, 
his daughter, Lyn, 14 and his 
son David, 18 
President Keunedy then pre­
sented Qlenn with tha National 
Aeronautics nnd Space Admin­
istration Distinguished Service 
Medal.
"Our boosters may not be as 
!*»r«>e ’ome others," Presl 
dent Kennedy said, "but our 
men and women are."
TELLS ABOUT TMOUBLE
Alter the ceremony Clean and 
his family and a few guests re­
tired to Hangar S for lunch. 
That It the same hanger where 
Glenn trained for the spece 
fUght.
Monday, after his weekend 
with his family somewhere, 
Glenn will return to Washing­
ton for a m o t o r c a d e  at 
11:15 a.m. from the White House 
to the Capitol. There he will ad­
dress a joint session of the 
House of Representatives and 
the Senate.
budget is submitted.
NOTED n a U B E  
Margaret Hyndman, the Ibr- 
onto lawyer, in 1856 became the 
first Canadian elected interna 
tlonal president of the Interna­
tional Federation of Business 
and Professional Women.
WORLD BRIEFS S
JUDGE’S WIFE SUED 
VANCOUVER (CPI-D r. John 
Robert Boyd has launched an 
action tn County Court agatnst 
Mrs. Ella 11. DesBrisay, wife of 
Chief Justice A. C. DesBrlsay, 
in r t ^ c t  of a traffic accident 
Feb. 25 In which his car was in 
collision with one driven by 
Mrs. D e • B r i s a y. Dr. Boyd 
clslms a total of M02 in dam- 
•Its.
STRIKE TALKS SET
PRINCE GEORGE (C P )- 
Offlcials of Quality %>ruce Mills 
of Edmonton wUl meet with 
International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) representatives 
hsra March 6 to discuss settle­
ment of a strike at the compa­
ny’s mill at Topley. 90 mUei 
wfst of here. The strike of 25 
men in suw>ort of wage claims 
started Feb. 6.
XENTED ANTIQUES 
SAUSBURY, England (C P )- 
People who want to keep up 
with the Joneses now can hire 
antiques here. Dealer Beatrice 
Crowley offers valuable vases 
and other antique ornaments for 
hve thUUngs a day.
COOKING TIP 
Blanching means putting food 
into boiling water for a few 
minutes and then into cold wa­





By B. JAT BECBXX
(Top Record-Holder in Masters 
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North East South West
Faas 1 ▲ 3 A Pass
44k Pass Dble.
Pass Pass 4 A Pass
Pass Dbl«
lead — Queen of
%nssT
♦ —
♦  QJioa 
♦ A e o s a  
♦ A i o s a
*li*B my driving Instntctor—he keepa fainting.”
Opening 
hearts.
Even the best partnerships in 
the world occasionally have 
partnership misunderstandings. 
For example, look at this hand 
played in Turin in the match 
between Great Britain and 
France in 1960.
Ghestem, playing with Bach- 
erich for. France, opened tho 
bidding with a spade. Reese, 
paired with Schapiro, over- 
called with two spades.
It is obvious that Reese in­
tended this bid to show he was 
willing to play a spade contract 
even though Ghestem had al­












































































@iSBan e o s i i a
a knife 34. Ages 
0. Thick slice 36. Prepare

















Keep an eye on your financial 
position nOw. Watch your bud­
get and, above aU, avoid ex­
travagance and speculation. 
:[)on’t enter into any complicat­
ed financial transaction. This is 
a time for caution. -
FOR THE BIRTIIDAT
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently governed by 
influences not too generous tn 
.ob and financial matters. After 
the next 30 days, however, do 
expect an upswing in the wa^
24. Skin tumor 42. Doze
25. Pilfers










10 H 42 1
4» 44
iT iir
OAlLlr GRVrroquOTB -  Here's haw to «N)ri| Hi
A K T D L D A A X R  
to L O N a P B L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In thin sample A Is uac<j 
for (ho three L's, X .for Ihe two O’s, etc. Single letters, aiKMh 
trophies, the length dtid Rtrmntion of tho woids nro all hIntA 
Each day the c(rio letters aro different.
A Cryptogram Qaotatlon
N A E N V E N V E N J  W S T VV K K 
L A K A T X A K  J W  S T W F J  . -  Y G V T D A K  
iatiirday'a Cryvtoauetei tlETORM MUST COMB FROM 
WrrillN, NOT FROM WITHOUT, -r* GIBBONS
But it is equally obvious that 
Schsplro did not understand the 
bid to have that meaning. He 
apparently read the overcall to 
indicate a powerfull hand with 
a possible void in spades.
This Is the meaning general­
ly attributed to the immediate 
cuebid in most partnerships, 
and so far as we know, was the 
method used by Reese^chaplro 
In numerous previous experi­
ences.
At any rate, it is clear that 
Schapiro took the cuebid seri­
ously, since he jumped to four 
clubs to show values in excess 
of a forced response. Reese 
ducked for cover by passing, 
realizing his bid had been mis 
understood, but Bachericb did 
not let him off the hook.
Eventually, Reese went down 
700 in four spades. He lost two 
hearts, two diamonds, a club 
and a ruff, and a spade. Per­
haps Schapiro should have 
recognized, in view of his spade 
shortage, that something was 
rotten in the state of Denmark, 
and that in this case spades 
meant spades. Far be it from 
us, however, to assess the de­
gree of blame to be shared by 
Reese and Schapiro. The reader 
can judge this best for himself, 
The loss did not turn out to 
be a severe one, since the Brit 
ish East-West pair made five 
diamonds at the other table for 
a score of 400 points. In fact, 
the British would have gained 
on the deal if their East-West 
pair had bid and made six dia 
monds, which, with trumps be­
ing divided 2-2, could have been 
made.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
of business or financial matters.
Be encouraged in the mean­
time. Keep your long-range 
plans in mind and work toward 
them. They will materialize late 
in 1962.
Look for some interesting ro­
mantic experiences in July and 
August; an opportunity to 
travel during the same period 
Avoid extravagance during No­
vember nnd December, how­
ever, and be on guard against 
nervous tension in September.
A child bom on this day will 
be versatile, imaginative qnd 
ambitious.
BACK IN STRII • By Alan Mavon 
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BUZ HASTENS ABOARD. - p




iilua B U T ‘THEN
BeAUTinJL,YOU'D
YOU COULD 
BUY A  THOUSAND 




UKE MY NEW 
> DRESS, 
DAGWOOD? ONLY
AH, I FEEL BETTER I |
ALREADY. ' ,—— > i
JO E'6 CHIU W IILCURBACO LB  
FOR ME QUICKER irHAN A N Y  
TONICI EVER T R IE D /
CIV6 US BACH A  B id  BOWLO’ 
YOUR CH IU ,JO B/
M IN U T E /
busty
d b m r r
ANYWAY# 
DIPlYr 
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l ik e  a  RCCQRD 
pAflftY IN OUQ 
CaLAR*
I  THOUGHT PTTA 
AND HBP GANG 
WBNTSkAriNa 
I
IT WAS TOO 
COLD/ SOTHCV 
ALL CAME BACK 
T o e c r tH E i i?  
FEET 
WARM





Landed Safely on Road
H,%RUISO.N, M i c h .  <AP)—;lhe aircraft once it landed. The 
With flames searing hia boots, I  plane, a $70,000 Aero Com 
Detroit oil comi>any executive i maader, and the group’s per 
guided his burning twio-engioed|saaal belongings were destroyed, 
plane to an emergency landing 
on an expressway near here 
Sunday.
Richard II. Sucber, 34, presi­
dent of the ’Tulsa Oil Company, 
and three companions escap^  
from the plane seconds before it 
was engulfed by fire.
The four were flying back to 
Detroit from a skiing trip to 
northern Michigan when fire 
broke out in the plane at 1,800 
feet. Flames and smoke began 
pouring from the instrument 
panel.
*T told no c h o * c c,** said 
Sucher. *T Jt»«i to *et down in 
a hurry."
He said the smoke was so 
thick he could liardly see, but 
was able to get in line with traf­
fic on the expressway and make 
the landing. Motorists slowed 
down to give the plane landing 
room, state police said.
Sucher’s boots caught fire as 





th Sucher wera John Cur* 
nJ. a t unstrucUon cordrac- 
the tatter's sm  Lawrenro, 
and Robert Nichols, 23.
Split In NDP Ranks Seen 
Long Before Founding
OTTAW'A I CPi — Haren Ar-i drafting the opiiosltlon i>arty’» 
gue’s resignation as parliamen-i social security program. In the 
tary leader of the New Demo-j main, however, any Liberal dif- 
cratic Party has focussed atten-lferences have been minor and 
tion on relations between easily ironed out by conciliation.
RFK STUDIES WALL
*/S A t t o r n e y  General, 
Robert K. Kennedy, studies 
a Section of the Berlin wall
when he vl.sited the divided 
city last week. After viewing 
the Soviet-erected structure.
re-Kennedy predicted that a 
united Germany would even­







Torture Part Of Training 
For GIs In South Korea
SEOUL (AP)-U.S. soldiers in 
Korea are regularly subjected to 
torture and brutality—hung by 
their wrists, rolled in mud, 
trapped inside boxes, set ufwn 
by dogs and made to drape live 
snakes around their necks.
A rasping voice lOooms at 
them from a loudspeaker:
"You are prisoners of a peace­
ful nation which will bring the 
Imperialist aggressors to their 
knees. Co-operate and you will 
learn the truth about pcace-lov- 
tng people!”
The prison camp scene is not 
real. It’s a part of a training 
program conducted by the 7th 
Infantry Division.
, The U.S. armed forces news­
paper Pacific Stars and Stripes 
recently explained that “perhaps 
the most important pan  is the 
vivid enactment of enemy ac­
tions towards captured sold­
iers."
Describing the training, the 
paper said one recent test as­








“After capture, tlie prisoners 
were taken to the compound." 
the story said. “Inside, they 
were stripped of their weapons 
and boots and underwent an 
h o u r  of brainwashing and 
threats.
Prisoners were humiliated and 
“tortured” when they refused to 
give information beyond their 
name, rank, serial number and 
date of birth.
“Take the prisoner out and 
loosen his tongue,” the voice 
behind the bright light would 
say. “When he wants to talk 
bring him back to me."
“Aggressor" g u a r d s  push 
some prisoners into a sweat box 
—a wall locker suspended over 
a hot fire. A variation is to keep 
the prisoner in the locker while 
guards pound on the outside 
with clubs.
Skirmish At Restaurant 
When Negroes Asked To Go
CENTREVILLE, Md. (AP) —I The law allows the proprietor
The fashion editor of the Wasto to decline service and to dis-Ington Post and her husband „ * . . , , - . - - -
were arrested Sunday night dur- ^ customers, state racy in mapping thunderstorms
Ipg a dispute at a restaurant I 
«[hich refused to seat four Neg-
Another technique is to tempt 
the shivering prisoners with 
blankets. They are told that if 
they answer questions, they will 
receive a blanket and be per 
mitted to go to bed.
CATCH TO IT
If they fall for tho bait they 
must sign a receipt before get­
ting a blanket. The “receipt” 
turns out to be a confession of 
waging germ wariaie:
Switching strategy, occasional­
ly a prisoner is given a blanket 
without signing for it. But he is 
forced to walk through the camp 
in full sight oi his fellow prison­
ers with the blanket on his arm. 
’The idea is to breed distrust and 
suspicion among the prisoners.
Other techniques duplicated at 
the camp: uncooperative pris­
oners are strung up by their 
hands to a jwle; a dog is per­
mitted to rip their clothing: 
snakes are draped around their 
necks as they crawl between 
lines of guards, each asking for 
information: they are brought 






HALIFAX (CP) — Transport 
department officials are investi­
gating possible sites for a new 
weather radar rtation in the 
Halifax area. Plans call for 
construction of the station next 
year to provide greater aecu
and precipitation areas.
PALMDALE, Calif. (AP)— 
The first 2,000-mlle-an-hour B-70 
bomber—prototype of airliners 
that someday will span the con­
tinent in ,90 minutes—is taking 
shape in a huge hangar on the 
Mojave Desert.
Reporters got their first look 
—without cameras — last week 
at some of the giant sections be­
ing put together to form the 185- 
foot-long, 250-ton monster.
The first B-70 should be com 
pleted by September and ready 
for flight testing before the year 
ends. Plans call for two others 
to be built—and that’s all.
Despite its brute size and 
force—the B-70’s six jet engines 
kick out twice ihe thrust of the 
Redstone rocket that shot Alan 
Shepard into space—there’s a 
big question about the worth of 
tlie giant bomber.
After the first three have been 
tested, the administration will 
decide whether tc build more— 
or put the money into missiles.
COST CONSIDERABLE
More than $1,000,000,000 al­
ready has been spent. Some 
$300,000,000 more will be added 
to the bill, by the time flight 
testing is finished.
Meantime, more than 1,000 
specialists are rushing the first 
B-70 to completion at the North 
American Aviation, Incorpor­
ated assembly plant here.
ROB THEATRE
NEW YORK (AP)-The Ri- 
voli theatre on Broadway was 
robbed of $16,000 Sunday night 
by two men who bound three 
theatre employees with surgical 
ta|>e. Assistant Treasurer Jo­
seph Smith said he was leav 
ing the theatre when the two 
men ordered him back into the 
building. The robbers forced 
Smith and two other employees 
to open a safe.
POSTAL STRIKE ENDS 
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — A 
one - week postal strike for 
higher pay and better working 
conditions ended today. Strike 
[leaders and the government 
[agreed to form a committee to 
study a new labor agreemenL
LAUNCH BOND DRIVE
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (A P I- 
More than 2,000 U.S. and Ca­
nadian Jews paid tribute to Ed­
die Cantor on his 70th birthday 
Saturday and launched the 1962 
Bonds for Israel Drive with 
$18,000,000. Cantor, ill at his 
Hollywood, Calif., home, was 
represented by Jack Benny.
political party headquarters and 
party representatives in Par­
liament.
Since the Conservative party 
won the 1957 election, there has 
l»een no hint of any division be­
tween iiarty headquarters and 
the cabinet and Commons mem­
bership on questions of i»litical 
policy.
Prime Minister Diefcnbakcr | 
unquestionably is llic man in i 
command. National Director Al- 
ister Grosart has repeatedly 
disowmed any interest in for­
mulating political jx)licy. His is 
strictly an organization job.
In the Lil>eral party, there 
have been occasioned hints ot 
some divlHlon.s between Opposi­
tion Leader Pearson and his 
parliamentary lieulenanl.s on 
the one hand and the Liberal 
p a r t y  headquarters advisory 
staff on the other.
ARE MINOR
This was reixjrted to be the 
case when the headquarters ad­
visers went farther than some 




By n iE  CANADIAN PRESS
Quebee reported 12 tccMental 
deaths — nearly half the Cana* 
dlan total — dutlni th* »««k- 
end.
Se'vea persons died ta car 
smashes in the province, threa 
in a fire and two from (Rher 
causes. ‘
There were 23 accidental 
deaths reported in a Canadian 
Press survey from 6 p.m. kwal 
time Friday to tnidnifbt Sun­
day.
Highway accidents claimed 15 
lives, seven In CJuebec, three la 
Ontario, three in British Colum­
bia and one each in Saskatche­
wan and Nova Scotia.
Newfoundland. Prince Edward 
Island. New Brunswick and 
Manitoba reported fatallty-ftre* 
weekends.
There were three other deaths 
tn Ontario, two by fir* and on* 
apparently in a hunting acci­
dent. In British Columtoa a boy
to choose Mr, Argue as national ^
leader a.s long ago as the lasti“«ddeath was rcpjorted from Nova
In the NDP, however, there 
has been a major conflict of 
biterests which appeared long 
before last August’s founding 
convention,
Ibe Ct’b' rank and file and 
l>ai liamentary g r o u p  fouglit 
successfully against t.he party 
executive to assert their right
C C F natkmal convention in Re-j 
gina in the summer of 1%0. j
Since then, relations of the; 
executive and founding fathers 
of the NDP with the parlia-| 
mentary group and Mr. Argue, 
in particular, have .shown signs 
of strain. 'This led to divisions 
among the nine—now eight— 
rneraljers of t h e  Commons 
pledgetl to suinxjit the NDP.
It was this split that Mr. Ar­
gue cop Id not heal in his own 
rnlnd. He resigned from the 
NDP, charging it was ruled by 
a clique of big labor union 
bosses, with Insufficient voice 
for farmers, business and pro­
fessional men, and non-union 
socialists.
Scotia.







(or a low 
cost.
Phwe . , .
J. W. Bedford Ltd.
PC 4.4113
DRY SPELL ENDS 
TOKYO (AP)—Rain here Sun­
day night ended a 37-day dry 
spell. (Officials said the lack of 
rain had brought on an imusu- 
ally large number of fires—an 
average of 12 a day—and had 
created a water shortage.
Net value of production in the 
Canadian electric Industry rose 
from $488,556 in 1954 to $685,437 
in 1958.
Canada's favourite ale for 176 years
brewed & botUed by MOLSON’S  CAPILANO BREWERY LIMI’TED
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tha  Uquor Control Board or by the Govermnent e t British C<>'"'nbifc
t• tl
es.
Gerald G. Wagner, 42, of Ken- 
Ington, Md., was held in lieu 
of $1,500 bond on charges of 
trespassing and resisting arrest. 
Mrs. Ruth Wagner, 39, tho ed­
itor, was freed in her own cus­
tody after qutliorities charged 
her with interfering with a po­
lice officer. Her bond was set 
a t $500,
State police gave this account 
ef the dispute:
The Wagners and their two 
children were seated In Harley’s 
Restaurant at Queenstown, Md., 
when four Negro students sought 
service and were told they could 
only buy food to take out.
Wagner, offering to explain 
the state's trespassing law to 
tho Negroes, escorted them to 
his car. Meanwhile, a vinitress 
•ummoncd state police.
Two troopers a r r i v e d ,  or­
dered Wagner to leave and ar­
rested him when he put up a 
brief argument. He was taken to 
<;ounty jail. -.
P r o t e s t s  a r r e st
Police arrested the fashion ed­
itor when she protested her hu::- 
■ and’a n r r e s t. Tlie Negroes 
ifove off In another car.
I Mrs. Wagner said In a state- 
ipcnt to Tile Post that her hus­
band had asked troopers for 
permission to flplsh ids explan­
ation to the I Negro , students.
, At this point, she said, tho 
t|:oopeir.H grabbed her husband, 
pulled him toward ono of tho 
ebwnd car.s nnd Imiidcuffod him.
, A spkesmnn at tho En.ston. 
Md„ barracks said ho did not 
know why tho wailress called 
jtollce In tho first place. 
However, the sixikc.smnn said 
the trespassing law cmixiwors 
the proprietor of such an cstalv- 
Ilshmcnt to stimmon officers If 
patrons ordered to leave decline 
to do 80. ^
' ;'SAILIN4V: TESTS 
JU)ND0t4 •CP)-:-*A move to 
make amateur boot owners take I 
dfiMbleney ttetl* has htfen turned 
down by TranHtxiirl klinlntor Er- 
nqri Marplcs, itetcad, a vo|un-j 





EXCURSION FARES GOOD TO MAY Slist, 1082
See your old friends, your fam ily— enjoy a change-of-scene. Travel
o*' t c a  e c o n o m y  r o u n d -t r i p
EXCURSION DAY SPECIALS —  both weekday and weekend. It’s ono 
of the biggest and beat travel bargains ever—  with BIO savings all the
travel Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday on 
WEEKDAY EXCURSIONS^— good for 24 d a y s . . . o n  other routes 
you tp v e l Saturday or Sunday on WEEKEND EXCURSIONS— good 
for 23 days.
FOR EXAMPLE: Only $141 CALGARY to MONTREAL
(Weekday Economy Excursion return)
For further details, sec your Travel Agent.
*TruvcI must Iks completed by May 31st.
c m m  M R  u r n s  M m r  g m m w
Siggesf bargain here
the
'A ld ik iU il
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Motorists throughout B.C. buy Esso gasoline for an average 
pri(z o f only (St\r cents « pound. Compared with other 
comrnodlties ih everyday use that’s a real bdirgain.4 Of the 
6jV cents paid per pound for Esso gasoline, two cents is for 
federal and provincial taxes that provide such things as 
social services and new highways. To help bring you this 
bargain, imperial OH is searching for oil in northern B.C. 
...diilling wells which will bring B.C. oil to B.C customers 
...has biiUt a  modem refinery near Vancouver, new pipe 
lines, modern marketing facilities.To do these things Imperial 






Aiid yet Imperial receives less on the averfigc for the Esso 
gasoline it sells today than it did ten years ago. . .  and Esso 
gasoline today is much more powerful than ten years ago.
•Here’s how Ihe price of Esso gasoline cc 










d cents |>cr pound 
9 cents per poubd 
U  cents per pound 
12 cents per pound 
12 c^nis pec pound 
9 Cents per pound
AtV. 
f  TKNltCtON
PO 2HII45 No Service Cbsrse 
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